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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUGUST

5, 1904.

Holland City News.
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Alderman Abel Postma, while
The Sunday school of Grace
superintending the constructionof Episcopal church picnicked at
a house on West Sixteenth street Jenison Park yesterday.
Tuesday, was struck on the hand
by a chisel which dropped from the
Thoro is a case of small pox in the
hands of a workman on a scaffold family of William Jelsma near
above and the hand was badly cut. Beaverdam.
Dr. C. J. Fisher took several
stitches when dressing it.
Rev. J. H. Karsten conducted
services in the Reformed church at
The steamer Post Boy reported for Muskegon last Sunday.
service at the resorts last Sunday as
good as ever in spite of the accident
Guy Bennett has taken a posL
that befell it in Kalamazoo river a
tion as night clerk at Van Dieser’a
week ago Saturday. The Macatawa restaurant.
association sustained considerable
loss through the sinking of the boat
The County Board of School Exas she was put out of business regatta
aminers of Allegan county will hold
week, one of the best weeks of the rea session in Saugatuck August 11,
sort season.
12 and 13, 191)4.

W.

Does it not sound a little incongruous for the democratic
county convention to endorse primary election reform in one breath
and then in the next breath do the
great mactiine act of empowering
the county committee to name the
nominees for county offices?
Rev. R.

as

L.

Haan will bo installed
the Central Avenuo

pastor of

Christ ian Reformed church this eve-

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th

month

from a six weeks visit to Oklahoma,
where ho assisted in campmeeting
held by Rev. Frank Wright among
the Indians, and will conduct services
in Hope church next Sunday.

building

pied by

choice

Finest Ice Cream,
Finest Fru'ts and

at Beaverdam occuVer Meulen as a residence and general store was with
the contents totally destroyed by
fire early Sunday morning the loss
being estimated at $2, coo with no
A

Fitting

---

Flavors.. Saturday,

Rev. J.

offered in the line

rsty

there

street.

The biggest bargains ever
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People

Ottawa County, 4o
41 in Muskegon. Of
the deaths in this county, Grand Haven rcjiorted4 and Holland G.

During the

cents candies for hot weather.

N KS

An injunctionhas been issued at
Macatawa Park
company restraining Frank Matti-

souvenir dishes of Van Kaalte
were 39 deaths
Memorial Hall. We sell them at io
in Allegan and
cents each. Try a pound of our io

SPECIALIST

I

Th

the instanceof the

Dr. Almon T. Godfrey has openson from selling fruits or farm proed an office in the Tower block.
duce at Macatawa Park.

TTD.

A.

AND

CITY

30

Cool, Satisfying

Rev. Peter Marsilje of Oklahoma
Pub«.
will conduct services in the First
oppUe*

lion.

>.

Employees of the Grand Fapids
Gas Light company will hold their
eighth annual picnic at Jenison

paying in advance.

I

Fll

N(

ning and will preach his inaugral
sermon next Sunday. Rev. Haan and
family arrived here from Muskegon
Monday and were guests of G. W.
Mokma and family while the parsonage was being placed in readiness for
occupancy.

John Zwemer receivedword this
A unanimous call to the Third
week that his son, Capt. Evart
Reformed church was extended to
Zwemer, had been requested by
Rev. Henry J. Veldman, of Milthe owners to resume the command
waukee, Wis., at a congregational
of the steamer R. W. Flowers. It
meeting held last Monday evening.
will be remembered that Capt.
The total number of votes cast was
Zwemer relinquishedcommand of
119. Rev. Veldman is a graduate of
the Flowers during the strike last
Hope College and of the Western
spring, and has been at his home
Ideological Seminary, where he
in Grand Haven ever since. That
finished his course in 1895, being a
he has been asked to return is a
member of the same class as Rev.
compliment well merited.
G. H. Dubbink. He has been with
his present charge in Milwaukee
Masters of Chicago passenger
for three years. Before that he was
steamers were notified this week by
in Pella, Iowa.
Steamboat InspectorsMansfield

Drill] Store

John Schoon, subititute letter
is on Carrier John Van
Lente’s route while Mr. Van Lente

carrier,
is

taking his two weeks vacation.

F, H. Carr viill move his brokerage office in the First State Bank
building to the offices over Jcha
Bosman's tailor shop The rapid
growth of his bnsiness makes
move imperative.

.

properlydone.

The

are going to sellfbetter

than any other style this fall

we are showing an

and

gant

line of

ele-

the newest and

best patterns at prices from

$1,50 to $10

Jeweler
Hardier

Thirty six marriage licences were
ssued at the county clerk's office,
ast month which is a record
breaker for the usually dull month
of July. The count to date this year
is 28 ahead of the corresponding
period in 1903.

and Peck that they must discontinue the practice of allowing passengers or other unauthorized persons to occupy the pilot house or
captain’s bridge. They are advised
Company I Twenth fifth Michthat this is a violation of the rules
the schooner Day Spring, which
igan Infantry will hold a reunion
of the steamboat inspection service
was wrecked off White Lake harin this city August 14 and local
and renders them liable to a fine of
bor Monday. The life savers in
members of the company are mak£500 or a revocation or suspension
command of Capt Carlson, effected
ing extensive preparationsto enterof license.
a thrilling rescue. There was a
tain the veterans who will come. A
fierce gale on the lake, and
trip to the resorts, a basket picnic
good thing about a successthe schooner sprang a fulOne
and a program o( speeches will be
venture is that it is always an
leak off Little Point Sable. She
some of the incidents of the reunion.
incentive to efforts for further suchoisted her distress signals when
cess. The Venetian Evening is a
Philip Feldl, of Berlin, Germany
near White Lake and though the
case in point. The first was good,
who was sent over here by the Gerwaves were running high the life
the last was best, for it is conceded
man government to study architec*
saveis made the trip to the imthat this year the celebration led
ure, was the guest of Miss Maggie,
periled crew in
comparitively
the others in splendor, in interest
Noll of this city Tuesday. He was
short time.
and in the number entertained. on his way from the St. Louis expoHere is an item to set the Hol- This success will serve as a sition where he paid particular
land poultry fanciers pondering and stimulus for the future and already attention to the architecturaldeto stimulatethem to persist in rais- those interested have begun to plan signs.
ing fancy stock in the hope that for a larger measure of success next
C. P. Ludwig, proprietor of St.
Charles hotel, is a brother of Capt.
L. C. Ludwig, who with his crew
of four men were rescued by the
White Lake Life saving crew from

and
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275 E. Eighth St.

a

ultimately

crown

their efforts: H. Northrup of

at lowtst Raceville,N. Y. sold a flock of
nineteen birds, three cocks and sixteen hens, for export to Berlin,

now

Order Hard Coal

a small fortune will

price.

HAY, FEED, SALT.

$3,400. They were
combed Black Miner
breed, one that Mr. Northrup

Germany,

for

all of the rose

VAN ARK
is e. Eighth

st.

FURNITURE

CO.

originatedhimself. The leader of
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and the flock is the cock Victor, a first
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and premium winner in Chicago,
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 Philadelphia and Boston, which
sold for $1,000. His brother, Headlight in., winner of seconds in Chicago, Philadelphiaand Boston,
brought $500.
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Holland has long been noted
epicuriansas a place that

among

year.

a

Trueman Hand,
young man
about 20 years old, was drowned at
The August high tide of prosperity
Grand Haven last Friday evening.
is on at the resorts and the hotel proHo was in swimming and jumped inprietors,cottage owners and others
to the river from a dock in an intoxiinterested in business ventures are
cated condition, striking the water
as busy as can be. The capacity of
on his stomach. He came up once and
every interest and enterprise is
sank immediately. The life saving
strained to the utmost to accommocrew found the body. Hand was
date the crowds and should - the
known as “Slim” by his associates.
weather continue favorable until SepHo had been in Grand Haven about
tember 5 the season can ho classed
two months.
among the good ones. People have
contracted the habit of going to slimFennville got revenge on the Ho
mer resorts and not even a worlds land Juniors for the defeat admini
fair or a presidentialelection can tcred to them here a couple of weeks
stop them.
ago, by trouncing the Juniors at
There

is

fully the

average num-

loved “springers”nice,
juicy, and of ber of bolters, both little and big,
the plump variety. But some of from the Democratic presidential
Holland’s citizens love too welljand nomination. Their refusalsto suptoo unwisely. They have begun to port Mr. Parker are reported from
raid the chicken coops for dainty all quartersof the qountry, Michmorsels,and they show a surpris- igan furnishingits full proportion.
ing fondness for fancy stock. Last The latest of the local bolters to
Sunday night they raided the coop declare himself is the well known
of Jas. Vander Hill, one of the best Henry Van Ry of Holland, who at
known chicken fanciers in Holland, a Democratic caucus in that city
and stole six thoroughbred Barred announced that Parker is
Plymouth Racks that Mr, Vaoder* •‘an enemy to organized labor and
Hill depended upon to win the best that the unions would be broken
premiums at the Holland fair this up if he becomes president.” He
year, leaving nothing but a spatter- insists that “wages have been reing of blood spots to tell the tale duced ten to twenty per cent, since
of their nightly vesitation.# You’ve

heard of the man that stole the
sheep and ate the wool,, well he
isn't in it with the chicken thieves
For downrightdepravity and innate meanness, the chicken thief
has all crooks beaten a mile.

Parker was nominated.'. Mr. Van
Ry could find more and better reasons than these for abandoning the
Democratic party, but they are
sufficient to determine his action
and that of many other Bryanites.
—Allegan Gazette.

Fennville Saturday by a score

of 10

The Juniors did not put up as
good a game as usual and errors at
critical times were largely responsible for their defeat. Batteries—For
Fennville, C. Morse and McCormick;
for Holland, Waldrmg, Becker and
Fik. Umpire — James Miller of Fengto 5.

ville.

Paul Thompson, Andrew Settergreen, M. Hartung, C. Ywden
Berg and C. L. ‘Swan66ii ol Muskegon were captured by Deputy
Wardens Hoyt and Brewster off

Lake Harbor Monday

morning.

The men had two hundred pounds
of undersized white fish and trout
and were using illegal mesh nets.
They appeared before Justice Ho
in

Grand Haven Monday

aftern

and were fined $25 and
amounting to £29.25 each. The
with the illegal mesh were

demned.

ascertained the beginning of a turning

Ill

PORI

ARM

PAIL TO TAKE FORTRESS AFTER
THREE DAYS’ DESPERATE
FIGHTING.

movement of the left wing of our troops
potted at Halchengby at leaat three Japanese divisions. Our eastern detachment was engaged until noon to-day in
the direction of Samaitsze and Liaoyang. It was seen that the enemy was
advancing, apparently In small bodies,
against the right flank of our rear
guard.”
A Severe Defeat.
4. — Gen. Kuroki has
administered a severe defeat to the Russian forces which defended the Russian
east flank at Liaoyang, winning separate
actions at Nushulikzu and Yangse pass.
These two places are 265 miles apart, but
the two actionswere fought at the same
time. The Russiansheld strong positions. The thermometer registered over
110 degrees Fahrenheit and the soldiers
suffered cruelly from heat exhaustion.
At Yushullkzu the Russians had two divisions of infantry and some artillery,
and they resistedthe Japanese assaults
vigorously. Both attackswere begun at
dawn on Sunday, July 31. At Yushulikzu the Japanese carried the Russian
right and left wings; but on account of
the strength of the main Russian position they were unable to press the attack. The two armies rested Sunday
night, facing each other. At dawn on
Monday the Japanese resumed the attack
and by noon they had dislodged the enemy and driven him four miles toLaohol-

! Tokio, Aug.

THE LOSSES OF THE
MIKADO WERE HEAVY
Japanese Cruiser Kasuga Reported
Sunk — Gen. Kuropatkin Concentrating His Forces for a Conflict at
Liaoyang — Other News.
Chefoo, Aug. 3. — A desperate three
days’ assault on the inner defenses on
the northern and eastern sides of Port
Arthur has failed, according to advices
brought by two Junks which arrived here
Tuesday. A Russian who escaped from
Port Arthur via Pigeon Bay on the night
of July 29 states that the earth trembled
under the terrific cannonading which
began at four a. m.. July 26 and ended
during the night of July 28, when the
battle ceased.

Enormous Losses.

PREIERT

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

11

DYSPEPSIA

For the Week Ending Aug. 3.

Bicarbonateof Soda in Solution Recommended as a Good

There Is no perceptiblechange in the
conditionof ex-Senator George G. Vest.

Mouth Wash.

Chicago is to bo the democratic headquarters for the campaign in the west

The closr lonnection between decayed teeth and diseases of th^ diges-

The commerciaftreaty between GerCABINET HOLDS IMPORTANT many and Russia has been signed.
CONFERENCE ON THE STRIKE
Minister Leischmann insists that the
IN THE MEAT INDUSTRY.
sultan shall give protection to American schools In Armenia.
Troops will be sent to Bonesteel to
Decides That the Situation in Chicago
remain during the land filing from
Does Not Demand Federal Inter- August 8 to September 10.
ference-Progress of the Great
Albert Phillips, aged 42, a labor
Strike.
leader, was fatally crushed at Wool-

tion is pointed out by a medical writer.

The presence of free acids in the
mouth is particularlyharmful. These
may come from various sources, but
most commonly from the acid fermentation of the carbo-hydrate food
lodged on or between the teeth at the
gums, and due to the action of micoorganisms present in the mouth.
Normally the saliva is alkaline,and
any acids produced in the crevices of

ey’s mine, at Boonevllle. Ind.
.

A fire at Salisbury, Md., destroyed
Block yards strike has not attained the the mill and lumber yard of E. S. Admagnitude of a nationalemergency, kins & Co., resulting in a loss of $40,and the president will not interfereun- 000.
der existing conditions.This concluRobert Garrett was nominated'for
Washington, Aug. 1.— The Chicago

sion was arrived at after a serious cabinet conference,at which the labor situation of the entire country was reviewed with the greatest care and in
the light of the most accurate information obtainable.The suggestion was
made that the president might act In
the beef strike on much the same lines
as he did in the anthracite coal strike
by calling together both sides to the

controversyand then appointing a
board of arbitration.
Not Same as Coal Strike.
Considering the beef strike from all
sides the conclusion was reached that
no parallel existed between It and the
coal strike. In the coal trouble the
Industries of the nation were paralIzed and the effect of the strike was
felt over a wide area. In the stock

FROM BAD TEETH

the teeth are thus neutralized
and decay prevented. There are
two conditions under which the saliva
Is unable to neutralizethe acids produced locally—namely: First, when it
is deficient in alkalinity,and, second,
when it is deficient in quantity. As to
the former, It is well known that the
accompanying pains and misery saliva becomes less alkaline or even
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable acid in any condition of prolonged
gastric digestion,a phenomenon which
Compound.
occurs in nearly all cases of dyspepsia.
“ Dear Mrs. Puteham:— Life looks
Moreover,the teeth when decayed
dark indeed when a woman feels that
her strength is fading away and she has further tend to keep up the state of
no hopes of ever being restored. Such chronic dyspepsia by rendering mastiwas my feeling a few months ago when cation imperfect A vicious circle is
I was advised that my poor health was thus established. To obviate this form
of dental disease the teeth should be
washed frequently with a solution of
knell to me, I felt that my sun had set ;
but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- which one of the ingredients is bicartable Compound came to me as an bonate of soda. This may prevent one
elixir of life ; it restoredthe lost forces of the mouth disagreeableresults of
and built me up until my good health the disease— facial neuralgia.
returned to me. For four months I
took the medicine daily, and each dose
added health and strength.I am so
thankful for thehelp I obtained through
Officer PossessingDistinction in the
its use.”,— Mbs. Florence Danporth,

A pnmiineflt dub woman,
Mrs. Danfortb, of St Joseph,
Mich., tells how she was cured
of falling of the womb and its

by the republicansof the
Second Maryland congressionaldiscongress
trict.

The Michigan Central elevator,operated by the Paddock Hodge company,
was totallydestroyed by fire at Toledo, O., at a loss of $200,000.
Mrs. Minnie C. Love, of Chicago, was
given a decree of absolute divorce
from Sidney C. Love, with $50,000
allmofly,$25,000 of which was paid in
court.

A Chinese who has arrived hereon a ing.
separate Junk confirms the Russian
Victory at Yangse Pass.
authority on ornithology,
r iu,hor,
was found
statement that the Russian killed and
At Yangse pass also the Japanese were
dead in his office In Fifth avenue, New
wounded during the assault numbered successful. Their artillery opened on
York. Death was evidentlydue Ui
between 5.000 and 6.000. The Japanese the enemy and the infantrymoved forheart failure.
in their repeated assaults against the ward from Makumeza. The attack on
eastern forts on the hills, through barbed this place was make at one o’clock on
A head-on collisionbetween electric
wire entaglements and over mines, dis- Sunday and by nightfallthe Japanese
cars on the Boston & Worcesterstreet
played fanatical bravery. They were were in possession of a majority of the
railway, near Westboro. Mass., resultmowed down by the hail of shells and Russian positions,although the enemy yards strike the trouble for the present ed In serious Injury to 14 persons, one
bulletsand the explosion of mines un- had resisted with determination. The is largely localized, the supply of meat of whom has since died.
United States Navy Is Fortyder their feet Their losses are esti- Japanese forces passed the night in the Is not cut off entirelyand no great sufNearly every department of the Jo- 1007 Miles Ave„ St. Joseph, Mich.$6000 forf tit If original of about IttUr proving
mated at 20,000! The Russian declares battle formation and another assault fering has been caused to any except liet (III.) plant of the IllinoisSteel —gtnulntntu
Three Years of Age.
cannot bt produetd.
that the Russians held all the eastern was made on Monday at dawn. By eight actual parties to the fight. In view of company, which has been idle for sevforts leading to Golden hill and that the o'clock Monday morning Yangse pass these considerations it may be said eral weeks, has resumed operations.
The corps of naval constructors,UnitTO
Japanese, shattered and exhausted, re- and the surroundingheights had been that, while the president regrets that About 1,500 men returned to work.
would save time and ed States navy, Is remarkable In that Its
tired to the eastward.
captured.Gen. Kuroki explains the there Is a strike in Chicago and In
sickness if thev would , rank,nK officers are so very young comRobert Christenson, district attorney
Report Jap Cruiser Sunk.
slowness of these actions by saying that other packing centers, there is a strong
write to Mrs. Pinkhamfnradvlce' pared with the line of those of other
of Trempealeaucounty, ‘Wisconsin, and
as soon as any distressing symp- corps. This is explained, according to
Rome, Aug. 3.— The Giornale D’ltalia the difficult topographyof the battle dispositionon his part not to Interfere
prominent as a fepubM'an
„ free,
Ireo> and
ana nag
toms appear. It is
has the Washington Post, by the fact that
Wednesday publishedIn an extra edition fields made it impossibleto secure good in any way.
was found dead In his bed at La Crosse, 1 put thousands of women OH the
a dispatch from Tokio announcing that artillery positions,and that the great
those who make up this cor^i are conMany Hurt in a Biot
wis. He was a professor in Gale col- j right road to recovery,
stantly being offered greater inducethe Japanese armored cruiser Kasaga, heat fatigued his troops. The Russian
Chicago, Aug. 1.— An armed mob of lege.
formerly the Argentinewarship Riva- force at Yangse pass was estimated at nearly 3,000 strikers and sympathizers
ments by large shipbuildingcompanies
J. H. Hurley, of Denison, Tex.* a
davia, has been sunk. The announce- 2% divisions and four batteriesof ar- tore the front from a building at 4357
to leave the service for which they were
freight train brakeman, who recently
HOLLAND MARKETS.
tillery. The enemy retreated toward
ment caused a great sensation here.
educated.
Wood street shortly before ten o’clock inherited $30,000,and who was makAlarming News for Emperor. Tanghoyen. Gen. Kuroki reports the Sunday night, and for two hours batThis partly accounts for Washington
ing his last trip as brakeman, fell unSt. Petersburg, Aug. 3.— The corre- capture of some field guns, but the num- tled with three detachments of police
Prices Paid to Farmers.
Lee Capps, the present chief of the buder the wheels of his train and was
spondent of the press hears that Em- ber is not given. The Japanese casual- In the first genuine outbreak of rioting
reau of construction and repair, being
I’RODUCK.
killed.
peror Nicholas has Just receiveda tele- ties are being investigated.
at Its head at the age of 43; the youngest
that has occurred since the stopk yards
Gen. Leonard Wood, commanding BuUtr.perlb ....... .............. ......... 15 officer ever having the rank of real adRussians Suffer Heavy Loss.
gram at Peterhof containing alarming
strike began. Hundreds of persons the department of Mindanao, Philip- Kurm. P«r dot ..........
Jo
Liaoyang, Aug. 3— The Russian atmiral In our navy. As his namemight inApple*, per lb ...........................00
were struck with rocks or beaten with pines, has taken steps to have swim- Drlwl
P'dalrea, per bu ...........................
70
dicate, Read Admiral Capps was born In
It is also reported that Viceroy Alex- ! tem^ to PU8h back a numerically su- poircemen’s clubs In the battle which
Heim*,
baud
picked,
per
bu
.................
1
80
ming taught the soldiers of bis comand
appointed from Virginia.He enOnions ....................................... 85
*letf, who had gone to Harbin on his way perior force of Japanese from Kuchiatzu
progressed In utter darkness, the mob mand as the result of numerous accitered the Naval academy in 1880, and
to Vladivostok, returned to Liaoyang on July 31 resultedIn an admitted Rus- having shattered all the street lamps
GRAIN..
dents in the water.
graduated in 1884, high in his class, for
Tuesday and conferred with Gen. Kuro- sian loss of 1,000 men.
** beat, per bu .............................,..1 00
before attacking the building, behind
Mark H. Barnum, a well known law- 0*1*, par bu. white ............................
42 by the act of congress, August 5, 1882,
patkin regarding the situation.
the barricaded doors of which were yer and editor, died at Wausau, Wis.,
.......................................
Si
only ten of each class were then retained
BRIDGE SEIZED.
Kuck wheat,per bu .......................... 60
r' St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.— Whether a
two nonunion stock yards workmen. after a short illness, aged 70 years. Mr. Onrn
per bushel, new, or old .............54
in the service. After a tour of two years’,
‘ general engagement is already proHarley per 100 ...............................1 00
Attorney, General of MissouriWants One policemanwas struck on the head Barnum served In the state assembly
sea
service he entered the construction
greasing around Liaoyang between the
and severely injured, another’s sleeve in 1896 and was districtattorney at OiorerSeed. perbu ............... ........ 5 00
Merchants’ Structure Concorps, where he was advancedfrom the
forces of Gen. Kuropatkin and the three
t Imr-tby seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 2 00
was pierced by a bullet, and a third’s Wausau at one time.
bottom to the top.
fiscated.
HUT. POKK. ETC.
Japanese armies which have been
coat was cut In two by a knife slash.
A burglar entered the house of M.
While Rear Admiral Capps entered the
moved against them from the sou to
A number of arrests were made.
Rasmussen, a wealthy farmer of Prior, Chicken*.dreMed, per lb .....................12
St Louis, Aug. 3.— AttorneyGenera]
seiwice as late as 1880, all of the 27 rear
and east, the decisive battle of the
Chickens,
live,
per lo ....................... 09
Thousands Are Hungry.
Minn., and after beating the aged man
admirals of the line can date their ssrrcampaign is regarded as certain if the Edward C. Crow has submitted the
Chicago, Aug. 2.— Relief stationses- over the head with a pump handle un- Spring Cbickei* lire ........................ .13
case
of
the
state
of
Missouri
agalns:
Ice to before or during the civil wait
Japanese energeticallyfollow up their
Tallow, per lb .............................
4
tablished by the strikerswere besieged til he was unconscious, secured $4,000
lard,.... .......................................8
preliminary successes of the last three the alleged St. Louis terminal monopMonday by a mob of more than 4,000 des- in gold and escaped.
Beef.dreeeedper lb ........................Ml
days. At various points the fighting oly to Secretary of War William H. titute men, women and children. The
Peter Henkel shot and kilted Ru- Pork, dreeeed per lb ..........................5 l-g
iTmKMVoiHuh
has been of a desperate and bloody Taft, with the recommendation that available supply of provisionswas only
dolph Wleland in a barroom at Lan- * uttnn, dreeeed per lo ..................
g 1-2 8
character, the Russians offering'.he the Merchants’ bridge,which he states
sufficient for & small percentage of the caster, Wis., and then killed himself Veal, per lb ............................ ....Sto7
most stubborn resistance. The losses, is owned and controlled by the Eads needy, and hundreds were turned away.
when overtaken by citizens. Henkel Lamb ......................................... 10
Bridge
company,
or
the
Terminal
assotherefore,although their extent is not
Labor
unions
throughout
the city dis- charged that Wleland had alienated Tarkt»’* Live .................................10
jet established, must be heavy on both elation, be confiscatedby the United
cussed means to relieve the distress ex- the affectionsof his wife.
sides. Between 6,000 and 8,000 men is States government on the ground that
f LOUR AND FEEP.
isting among the dependents of the
PostmasterGeneral Payne has given
one estimate given of the Russian loss- the Merchants’ company has violated the
Price to consumers.
strikers. The predicted break in the
es. All the estimates, however, are terms under which congress granted its ranks of the strikers failed to material- ten days’ leave of absence to all post- Hsj .................................per 100, 0 90
charter.
masters at all first-class offices to at- flour '•Sunllgbl." patent per oarrel .........6 20
little better than guessworkas yet, and
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Joints,
ize. less than 400 unskilledmen, accordIn a communicationJust sent to Sectend the annual convention of the Na flour “Daley," straight, per barrel .........5 80
possibly the Russian casualtiesmay be
Sore Feet. Eczema— Tetter, Ca
Catarrh,Sore
ing
to
the
packers,
returning
to work
retary Taft at Washington the attorney
tional Association of Postmastersat Ground Feed 1 30 oer bunured.24 00 per ton
Throat,
much
. Hay
lay “
Fever, Asthma, Throat
during the day. Greater desertionsfrom
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 25 per hundred. 23 00 per
general
sets forth at length the history of
Niagara
Falls,
August
22-25.
Troubles, Piles, Itching or Bleeding,
The strong screen drawn around
the strikers In Kansas City and denial of
too
Burn, Cut, Bruise, old Sore or any disCarroll D. Wright, commissioner ol,
Gen. Kuropatkln’sinterior positions the Terminal association, and cites facts the strikers’ plea for dissolutionof the
Corn Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel
ease that begins with Fever, Swelling,
has been driven in at all points, Hal- and court decisions to show that the injunction granted In Belleville.111., the labor bureau, in the eighteenth an- Middlings1 2i> per hundred 2200 per ton
or Inflammation?If so, we offer you a
cheng being practically abandoned federalgovernment,not only as a mat- marked the progress of the strike in oth- nual report of the bureau says the cost Bran 15 psr hundred, 91 Op per ton
bottle of PARACAMPH FREE.
of living has Increased 15.5 per cent, Linseed Meal f 1.45-128per hundred.
without a blow. The pressure of the ter of right, but from the standpoint of er centers.
If you have never tried Paracamph,
public policy,should disrupt the Tersince 1896. During the same period
Japanese numbers and the failure to
send us this coupon to-day. This is our
, Labor Chiefs Surprised.
HIDES.
minal bridge combine, which, he says,
wages have increased 16.6 per cent.
hold the northern positions probably
gift, made to convince you what Parahas worked to the disadvantage of the , Chicago.Aug. 3.— More than 1,000
rendered it useless to try to hold out
Mrs. Arthur Paget, wife of MaJ. Gen. Prices paid by the Cappon & Dertscb LeatherCo
camph is and what It can do. Don’t
trade and commerce of the Mississippi strike breakers entered the stock yards
No 1 cured bide .................................8V4 hesitate, as this places you under no obliPaget, Scots' Guards, daughter of the
Tuesday,
making
It
the
banner
day
No
1
green
hide
..............................
714
valley.
gations
•
The Russian forces Tuesday night
late Mrs. Paran Stevens, of New York,
No 1 tallow.. ...................................5
The charter of the Merchants’ Bridge from the packers’ standpointin the
constituteda compact chain in the
was
seriously Injured as a result of
WOOL.
company provides that If the bridge shall time which has passed since the strike
form of a semi-circlearound Liaoyang,
Cut out this coupon at once, fill out
falling down the elevator shaft of her C rv 11 b 1 .......................... ...... |g
be absorbed by a company owning any began. A train load of 200 men came
the blanks and mail it to
extending from Anshanshan, half way
London
residence. Her thigh was fraccompeting bridge, the charter shall be In early irom Cleveland. Nearly all
between Haicheng and Liaoyang, to
tured and her knee injured.
annulled and the federal government the Imported Ohio strike-breakers
THE
CO., Loultillli, Ky.
Anplng, which is only 13 miles east of
At Nebraska City, Neb., Jack Carr, F. S.
fl. I).
shall have the right to take possession. were skilled workmen, and when the
Liaoyang. Unless the bulk of Gen.
killed Chris Hartman and
My disease is .....................
Physicianand Surge n.
news of their arrival reached the ranks
Kuropatkln'g army has already been
wounded
four
persons
in
his
attempt
Donnelly in Kansas City.
I have never used Paracamph,but if i
of the strikers there was something
withdrawn north of Liaoyang, it is
you will send me bottle free of cost, I '
Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 3.— President like consternation. The arrival of the to avoid capture, died as a result of
difficult to see how he could now do Michael Donnelly, who arrived In the
will try it.
train was known to the strikers, but’ the wounds he received In the fight. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dlfcso with such great pressure,the Japancity at midnight, addressed the strik- they supposea that the 200 men on the Fifteen bullet holes were found in difK APES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN .
Name ..............................
eae being almost upon his main lines. ing packing house employes at Shawcars were all that the packers had suc- ferent parts of his body. Cafr’s
Street Address ......................
Inasmuch as portions of four army nee park, in Kansas City, Kan.,
ceeded in getting Into the yards. Later parents reside at Chamberville, 111.
Sight I’alk Promptly Mended tr.
corps were engaged in the fightingup Wednesday. Previous to the mass
the strikers learned that through vaCounty and State ...................
to Tuesday night, and as these corps meeting, which was attendedby sevrious avenues the packers had run In
THE
MARKETS.
comprise three-quarters of the whole eral thousandpersons, the strike lead800 men In addition to those received
Russian army, it seems certain that er was met at the state line by over
(Give full* address. Write plainly.)
from Cleveland.
LIVE STOCK— Stfcera T»f!hiO*«
nothing except a portion of the store < 2,000 union men of different crafts, who
6 oo
and munitions has yet been removed. paraded to the park. President DonRemember, PARACAMPH U recommend,
IS 5 oo
Watson Will Accept.
ed by anrgeone and pbyticione. Uaed by
Neverthelesswell-informed military nelly reiteratedthe statement that the
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 5 00 6 35
Louisville,Ky., Aug. 1.— Joseph A. WHEAT — September ........
Office over lireymau’sStore, corner athletesthe world over. Thousands of
attaches express the opinion that Gen. strikerswould win in the end. He exDecember
....................
.
Parker, a member of the executive CORN— September ............ 66
Eighth street and Central avenue, testimonials.Guaranteed perfectly
Kuropatjdn will get away with the pressed satisfactionwith the situation
committee of the populist party, re RYE— No. 2 Western ..........ev
harmless, i
bulk of the main army if he finds the as he had found It in other cities and
where he can be found night and day
12
celved a telegram from Thomas E. BUTTER .......................
S. A.
chances against him.
(ex. skims) ......... 6^
said that it was a case of tie-up every- Watson, of Georgia, stating that he CHEESE
EGOS ...........................
16^
Reports Heavy Russian Losses.
where. “And we propose to have It will accept the nomination for presh
CHICAGO.8t. Petersburg, Aug. 3. — The em- remain a tie-up,”he added.
dent recently tendered him by the na- CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... $5 90
UUitwa ToinboijUNt> It.
Fed Texas Steers .........4 00
peror has received the following,distional populist convention.
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 25
Old
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Dead.
patch from Gen. Kuropatkin, dated AuHeavy Steers ..............5 2Q
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 3.— John M. '
Calves ......................
2 60
gust 1: “According to the reportsofthe
Burglar Killed.
BO YEARS*
HOGS— AssortedLight ....... 5 80
officer commanding the eastern portion Jones, the oldest printing press manuHeavy Packing ............4 75
SL Louis, Aug. 2.— Patrolman FerEXPERIENCE
Heavy Mixed ............... 6 00
of our army his troops,after abandon- facturer in the United States, died rlck shot and instantly killed an unSHEEP ......................... 3 4o
ing advanced poeitions in the Yangze Wednesday at his home In Palmyra. He
identifiednegro burglar while the lat- BUTTER— Creamerj' ......... 12
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***** ***** ____
pass, retired In the directionof Llan- is credited with having made and' patter was running at full speed down the
S
What
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yang. Yesterday our troops, after a try, receiving his patents on his maMESS
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6 90
stubborn fight, retired from their ad- chine in 1855. He was 85 years old.
anteed toCi
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Porte Warns Consuls.
Designs
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THUB, CAPTUBED BY JAPAN.

Colorado
and Bacls.

to

$30

bVom Chicago, every day June 1 to
Stpt. September

31 Two

30. Return

limit Oct.

through trains every day

via the

St.

Paul and the
Union Pacific Line
This

is

Attention

the route of the Colorado Special

leaving Chicago every morning and
arriving in Denver the next afternoon.

Another good

Chicago in

train leaves

the evening, reaching Denver early the

morning.

N Buying is one of the most essential
points in busines life. Cotton goods have

Descriptive folders Free.

a
R. C. Jones,

32 Campus Nartius,

Michigan, P. A.

stiff

you

if

DETROIT.

upward tendency

will but look at our line of

Summer
it will

surprise you

how good a

you can purchase for So

nevertheless

Shirts

quality

and

tasty a pattern

cents. Better qualities for

75c and

$1.00.

M

De

A report from Tokio says that after three days of hard fighting the Japanese have captured Shantaikow,or Taikow Mountain, one of the important
defenses of Port Arthur. It is on the railroad from Port Arthur to Kinchow, and is between Ingentzi and V ictoria Bays, but closer to the former
than the latter. It is about ten miles from the fortressand is a position of
great natural strength, commanding a broad plain leading to Wuchiatun,
another strong position on the hills about four miles from the fortress.

& rruim

Zeeland, Michigan
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THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
STUDYING THE CONTRABAND OF WAR CASE.

cent.

No Home Complete without a
NOT YET READY TO

Couch

DEFINE ITS POSITION

Buy yours now and save money. Before buying your

of

new

have just receiveda

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new god

The

SHTE GONVEHTIONS MEET

latest styles in

Summer Caps

New

effects

Always ready

for

Hats,

Men and Boys.

in neckties
to

at all prices.

of all

patterns and prices.

serve our friends and customers with the

market. We

kindly solicit

your patronage.

Not Strictly Harmonious in West Virginia— Indiana Democrats to

Name

Ticket.

Indianapolis,Ind., Aug. 3— The second session of the democratic state
convention met Wednesday to adopt a
platform and nominate a state ticket.
Alonzo Greene Smith, of Indianapolis,

who

presided at the first session, continued as permanent chairman.The
Will Let Great Britain and Germany
same delegates were present that comTake the Lead in Dealing with posed the first session,May 12, when
Russia as They Are the Heaviest delegates to the nationalconvention
Sufferers.
and convention committees were select-

Wall Paper

prices.

Your

We

best and newest novelties on the

For the next io days we offer new up-to-date
Couches at a reduction of from io to 20 per

our

patterns,better qualities, than were ever placed on the market
before.

POLITICIANS IN IMPORTANT
CONCLAVES.

Couch Sale

learn

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

nobby.

mm special

Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoliums or

We

Inspection is Solicited

A. B.

Bosman

ed.

Goods Delivered Free

Holland

to

Washington, Aug. 3.— The state deGrand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 3.— When
partment Is in telegraphic communica- the democratic state convention was
tion with its agencies abroad respecting called toorder at noon here Wednesday in-

Car Fare Paid

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
The bread

that is

made from
good and

tastes good, looks

W

it

is

good. Just try it and see. Every
sack waranted.

It‘

Cerear Co.,

Is

received such universal approval that
under no circumstanceswill America
now recede from the doctrinethat foodstuffs not directlyintended for the use
of a belligerent army or navy cannot be
regarded as contraband. While this
contention Is directly at variance with
the Russian decree on the subject as promulgated at the beginning of thfe present war, In view of the fact that It Is believed to be the German position and Is
certainly that of the British, as evidenced
by their paying for American food cargoes seized during the Boer war, the
state department is sure of sufficientsu pport to oblige the Russian government
to abandon its contention and to desist
from further seizuresof Americanfoodstaffs consigned not only to China, but
even to individuals in Japan, unless it
can be clearly shown that the food is destined for the Japanese army or n&vy.

El

a Mistaken Idea

#

To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could belter be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be bard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for instance, If be be disposed to depreciatehis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may- well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promisesvery much more than is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers how they like the Ray*
mad. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can salt you In price and style. 1300 to 9425.

COOK

BROS,,

37

There Is no

e. 8th st

$100.

Thousands Saved By

Ir.

t feteta’i Aiti Miretk

DU

t
from incontenence of water during

This wonderful medfoing poll*

sleep. Cures old and yonng alike. It

DR. KIRD’S

NEW

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthme, Pneumonia, Hey Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoireenese,Sore Throat,

lively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Prioe 50o.&$l.
Trihl bottle free.

May

be worth to you morethan 10
you have a child who soils bedding

arrests the trouble at
Sold by Heber

dicationswere that Justus S. Stearns,of
Ludington, twice a prominent candidate
for the republicannomination

oM^'aTwiuTtS The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

ernor
the head of the democratic state ticket on
a platform declaring primary reform
and the direct nomination of candidates
to be the most Important issue In

the coming state campaign, and
pledging the party to this end.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Aug. 3>-The
convening of the democratic state convention here Wednesday was not under
such harmonious conditionsas had been
anticipated,especiallyfor minor places
on the state ticket. The delegateswere
still disposed to subordinate everything
to the Interest of Henry O. Davis’ carrylng his

own

state for

the

;

once. 91

.

00

Walsh druggist,
Holland,Mich.

Wanted: to buy

disposition to

make

an is-

ticket, but there were differencesof
opin-

.

lot at

daily at 9 a.

.

Davis.

ion as to what was best for
and a. to how thlnga ahould be done

ni.

and

9

p.

m

or on arrival of 8

Grand Rapids.

•.

r

convention to order, Introducing E. T.

chairman.

|6oday limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............... 9i2.5°

Hackney, of Wellington, as temporary
1

29.

15

wmUL*

day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago.. ............9XI-5*
from Chicago ........ 98.50
Tickets for sale by agent or on the steamer.
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night

7 day limit ticket, coach, choice of roads

Topeka, Kan., Aug. 3.— The populist
state convention, which adjourned last

|
call. |J

boa,s; ,returuiD«' leavin£ Chicago

Wednesday by MaJ. A. M. rouncl “,P'
Harvey, the state chairman, with less
to order here

lowed in the

as

».:5° lor the

sue further of the Audora case. This
British ship was seized by one of the
volunteer Russian cruisers In the Red
•ea and sent to Suez, where she was released and resumed her Journey. She
had aboard a quantity of supplies for the
Philippinegovernment
The American government is willing
to concede the right of stoppage and
search to & reasonable degree and bos
decided to make no issue on this point.
But the malls on the vessel were ransacked and delayed, and, while all the
Jail Breakers Caught
facts are not at hand, it is possible that
Bellefonte, Pa, Aug. 3— After four
some of these were American mails. days' constant chase, in which the men
Without further studying the subject, were driven from mountain to valley
the government here is not willing to ad- and back again, Ira Green. William
mit the right of interferenceto this de- Dillon and George Henderson, three of
gree.
the five prisoners who broke Jail hefe
last Frldsy night, after so badly injuring Turnkey Condo that he afterwards
Democratic Executive Chairman.
Ind., Aug. 3.—Tbomas died, were captured at Flemington,
near Lockhaven, Tuesday afternoon
of the democratic na-

^

js

reserve^l0 change this schedule without notice.

Treas. j. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central.

Fire in Iowa Town.
Albion, la., Aug. 3.— Fire of unknown
origin destroyed the building and stock
of drugs owned by A. J. Kupka, and
eight other small business houses here
Wednesday.The entire side of the principal business street in town was
burned before the flames could be gotten
under control. The loss will not exceed
915,000,partiallycovered by insurance.
Kupka & Co., drugs; J. H. Masterson,
livery;James J. Filer, drugs, and R. H.
Stratton, groceries,were the principal
loters. Owing to a scarcity of water the,
.
bucket brigade was unable to make
progress against the flames, which weraj .
permitted to sweep the entire section6f|
the street.

hence.

Sunday night

!

Pre"Dt0,,t U-

a

2w

’

didates.
$1.00.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 3.— The democrats
Berth ia‘es: lower $i.oo; upper 75c; entire state room 91.75.
of Kansas met here Wednesday to name
Holland to St, Louis Exposition Rouad trip Rates.
a state ticket. Hugh Farrelly, chairmarTof thV'stateconvenUonycgiledThe
| Season
limit ticket, uhoice of roads from Chicago ............ 914.90

a first class house
authorized the an- and were brought here Tuesday
bargain. Any way in
nouncement
Wednesday
that William F. night and placed in steel cells, where
price from $ GOO to $2,000 call or
Sheehan, of New York, will be chairman they will be kept under strong gusrd
address H. H. Cook Allegan Mich.
until court convenes three weeks
of the national committee.

and

Leave Holland

1

national o’clock Interurban car from

Leave Ottawa Beach 10 a. m. and lop. m., close connections are
.
... „ »»
made here w.th the P. M. railway.
It Is said here that the precedentsalOn Sundays only 9 a. m. ttiamer goes to St. Joseph.
ready established in the Spanish and even after It was decided what was
Leave Chicago daily at 9. m. and 8 p. m.
wanted.
When
Importuned
Tuesday,
Boer wars, as well as in the operations
Fare on night steamors, not including berth, $150; round trip,
former
Senator
Davis
was
reluctant
In China during the Black flag uprising
about expressing preferences for can- not including berth, 92.75. Fare on day steamers, either direction,
have worked so satisfactorily and have

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

&

the Russian seizures and destructionof
American goods, but ft is not yet ready ,
to define precisely Its positionas to the
whole subject of seizures.These exchanges are not confined to St. Petersburg and Washington,but are intended
to develop the purposes of the governments of other nations, and particularly
of Great Britain and Germany, whose
shipping has suffered more than that of
any other. The loss of a part of
a cargo is In point of international
law an Issue of far less magnitude than
the destruction of a ship, and so far the
British and Germans have lost their
ships and the Americansonly the cargo.
This fact Is believed to Justify the state
department In proceeding more leisurely
than would otherwise be the case, leaving It to the larger sufferers to establish
their own policies respectingseizures.

S. Morton, Sec'y &

You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer

from weaknessl

makes

the

ELECTRIC BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not
r

Eat Like a Horse
And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you
tite,

Take

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troublesor moneyYefunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

'

S. A. Martin’s
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ness of that two years from those over the ice, leaning over so that a
honest but large-heartedpeople to handkerchief could be caught up.
me, the first American student to With long strides this swai
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street was about as sandy as hands in his pocket

and bundled ip
could be. Sawdust covered the short jacket. His silhouette still
better able than Rev. Brown to tell of that particular phase of city and colmiddle of the way. Rows of one story haunts my memory through all the
lege life. He was among the first of the studentsto come from an American cottages lined the sides. They were years.
home and cast his lot in an institutionmade up largely of students who painted with queer blendings of dark | Amid this issolation we learned
red, orange and green. Men painted that the election of Lincoln had taken
came from homes of parents of Holland nationality.Of course these days for
their own dwellings.There were no place, but we knew little of the real
Hope are passed. In truth they scarcely ever exsisted, so spontaneous and horses; ox teams every where. I can situation when each hour sounded
hear the “gee, haw, wo,’’ ringing the destiny of a nation, almost an
hearty was the welcome extended students of every nationality and so quick
through woods and on the streets epoch, in the world’s history. Nows
were they to take advantage of the excellent opportunities offered for an yet. Those were the only wordsl of tremendous throbbing and rearing
educationalong broad lines. Today Hope welcomes all and gets all, and as it could understand. Women wore 'came into our forest-boundlife, but
short dark woolen skirts,white caps 'none knew how near earthquake
stands today in it’s most prosperous period it may be well to take a look
and some of them wooden shoes. How shoc k and volcanic eruption politibackward with one of the students of other days. Young Brown, or do I remember the women so well? cal throes were. Early on April 12
I had just come from mother’s care,
William and Peter Moerdyke and
•Bruintje” as he was called,was of a genial aid loveable dispositionthat,
and mother’s love was in my heart in myself started out at early dawn for a
endeared him to friends. But he could fight for his rights, as one “town- those new scenes. I had never seen fifty mile tramp. Never was there a
passed
boy” could testify, for Brown tackled him one day on Eighth street and wooden tines; hoop skirts, hair 'more beautiful day.
puffed on the side or forehead, or through Over, sal and breakfastedat
trounced him to a turn. “Bruntje’s” victory on that occasion was the begin- chignons hanging behind in nets, Rapid River, with birds twittering
ing of the struggle for the rights of students, a struggle which were the fashion in the home I had and fluttering, and early spring
left. But I found mother's love and flowers sign ding forth for a new
finally resulted in a better understandingand an ending of factional feelwoman’s tenderness behind a strange season. We sang and laughed as we
ing between city boys and college boys. Rev. Brown was here this summer tongue, even as I had left them be- communed in natures’forest soliand met some of his old friends. Though he has changed from a fun-loving hind. A lumber wagon ran as a stage tudes. We dined and rested at Alfrom Holland to the Rapids, once or legan, then on for Kalamazoo by
student to a distinguished and cultured minister of the gospel, at heart he is twice a week. A boat, Rapaljih, J. nightfall. But when we arrived all
the lovable, genial Bruintje of old, and his friends here, old and new, would Panels skipper, before a north or was excitement. Bells rang, fires
northeastern scudded to Chicago. 'burned, eveiy where, “Star Spangled
be glad to see him favor Holland with another visit. He is now in charge
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— two American families speeches
— -i — ---led v
There were
mingled
with drum and fife.
tinction as a writer as well as a clergyman.
—Henry D. Post and M. D. Howard. No one stopped long to explain.
Post kept postoffice and general Simply: “Rebels fired on Sumpter.”
Forty-five years ago Holland was a
to tumble over every log, expectin
store; over on the opposite corner, A thrill of patriotism was passing
town of about five hundred people. every tumble to see the great re
where the bank now stands, Howard over the land. Speeches strained not
I remember it as if a few years ago.
mouth and glisteningteeth of the dwelt. On the south west corner was after rhetoric or elocution, illustraA wayward boy, listless, fond of com- wild monster uqon me. I dared
Pfanstiebl’sgrocery. VanderVeen’sti°n or humor. Men were too earnest,
pany, a wise parent thought to put glance back at the bear, old bruin
hardware was on the north east cor- Blood was up! Lips compressed and
me down to study in the woods of was making equal speed the other
ner. Herald’s shoe shop was further fierce light burned in eyes. At my
Holland Colony. The change from way. Then my spirit came and I
down. Along the lake was the only parents home in Battle Creek I
Battle Creek to this quiet, crude spot
shouted and thought how much I hotel, a saw mill, a tannery, a black sought to crawl in a lower window to
was like a dream. Two years I re- would like to have a gun. An Indian
smith and wagon maker’s shop etc. surprise them in the morning. I just
mained under gracious influences, whom I
spearing through
Dr. VanRaalte lived at the eastern had my body in when an old pepper
which were the moulding of my life. bunches cf ree Is on the ice for musk
end of town in a very comfortable hox revolver gleamed under my nose,
Now, when life’s work is well be- rats, told me that he had just had his
framehouse. I met a short man, I soon made myself known. My
hind, absent all these years, I return
partner slain by a bear caught in a horse back, dressed in white overalls, father was so excited over the news
as if waking out of a Rip YanWinkle
lair near Saugertak. The Indian was strong voice, nervous, quick and of Sumpter that he could not sleep,
slumber of more than two score hemmed in the bush and neither he
short-spoken.He did not seem Sleepy as I was from that fifty-one
years, to see what God has done.
nor his dog could struggle free.
sympathetic, but resoluteand very miles tramp he kept me to daydawn
When last my boyish eyes rested on
The first week I was in Holland a thoughtful,He was a man of extra- earnestly telling the war’s break with
'the town, war clouds burst upon the
bear stole a hog weighing two hun- ordinary faith and devotion. He the first gun at Sumpter. Ah, it is old
land and the flag was bathed in blood.
dred pounds. He dragged it over a could look out of woods and swamps now, but new to our day. That father’s
After, followedthe most startling fence jn the outskirts of the town
by faith to see what industry and patrioticheart lies cold with a generperiod of the world for discovery am that was gix fcet high j must not u
thrift could do. Nor did he falter from at*ou gone, and I, an old man, strive
invention; population of United “the fox’s tail too long,” but I will doubt or fear to lay foundations out to sing a far off song to new Holland!
States rose from twenty to e.ghty noUiedu(.t „ sin le pound from the
of all proportion to their surround- ' The Colony sent a whole company
nullions; Battle Creek from three to weight of that
cven (o
ings. Holland now justifies his to bloody fields, many to die or to
eighteen; Hakmaaoo from four to veracity. 0f couree ] did not wei„k
shrewd foresight and grumblers Buffer mained and halt for liberty
thirty, and Grand Rapids from five he hog, nor the bear, but there may
went with wolves and bears from they prized,
to ninty thousand
, be those who will
out the story, this redeemed
j And now I come back to Holland
fn the spring of eighteen hundred xhis js ,he onj theft in Hol]and th^t
Settled in the academy I went to after forty-three years, to see forest
and fifty nine the country around j heard of in two years residence. Vrou Kroes for supper. She could witds gone, pioneers gone, commerce,
HoUand was wild beyond discnption. Often deer would wander down the speak English a little, but soon filled industry', railways, electric cars,
lliere was not even a corduroy road rumrav jus( west of
,0 the
my plate. This language everyone telegraphs,education, refinementand
but a lumber trail, from Allegan. I waters' edge, whilst boys were hathcould understand.Nineteen of us a most beautiful city where I heard
rode from Allegan on the sunreyors ing. Venison was plentiful all winter,
boarded at her house, where the the owl hooting and the wolfs howl
wagon for a state road from Allegan Indians bringing it in for sale. There Episcopal church now stands. She near half a century ago. Patient inTO MiiRlcincrnnhi Ihrpp milpa nut ______
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persed with cedar and packed into birch baskets. It was de11UIJ1 me
... They ^vjllvvt
lv hav/s
1Mi, an art of
aps, continued all the .....
licious.
seemed to
bible, a prayer and oftentimes a
id. At Rapid River,
hlendincr a sm-tirA
nr wintergreen
tvinfprrrrAAn
way to Holland.
River, blending
spruce or
hymn to close, at morning and evenmidway, was a lumber camp. Be- flavor with it j
a hut once
ing. All in the Holland tongue. Noon
yond this, for miles, was heard fuu 0f these birch baskets and sap was much briefer in its worship,
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embers of a woodland life I There was that noble emulation and I, like “old Moviarity,’ «uuiu
fast passing away. Midsummer tlteir oftentimes among ambitious stud- gratefullyengrave their deeds upon
women brough in berries:such black ents, of who best could remind the their stones.
I
AO O
I 1.1 »«
Am A a
.111 A
T W T"
*
berries and blue berries never will be Lord of what was needed in all the
H. J. Blows.
seen again. They also brought in vineyard, and long ranges were
manyof the cruder furs. Women, as ventured into the realms of heathen Holland’s Population 9,082.
usual among them, did all the work. darkness. Ah me, we need not smile;
-----Census returns for 1904 show that
Wandering far off into the thickest twenty-nine of these Academy stu- Holland has a populationof 9,082, a
forest I lost myself once and re- dents have gone by faith to teach the gain of 1,292 in the last four years,
mained in a wigwam over night. pagan world! God heard their the census of 1900 giving a populaUgh! I washed and scrubbed at day prayers! Many of those students have tion of 7,790.
expiring

V* !•

How grand the stately pines; how
dense the underhush off towards
“Saugertuk!” In that direction was
a pigeon roost. These wild birds
gleaned wheat fields hundreds of
miles, but nested in this thicket.
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For the next io days we offer new up-to-date
Couches at a reduction of from io to 20 per
cent.

No Home Complete without a

1

Couch

They flew in great clouds and broke
branches in settlingdown. Enter- dawn. Millions of mosquetoes, fleas,
Buy yours now and save money. Before buying your
finished life’s work.
The most substantial growth is
prise soon netted profits by netting
and bugs. The old Indian snored
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoliums or Wall Paper
Memory brings back voices, merry shown in ^he fifth ward which has
pigeons for Chicago market. Black the night through. Next day he went
learn our prices.
laughter and “those angel faces gained 790 in the last four years.
squirrels were so thick among beech
six miles to set me on my way again. which oft I’ve seen, but now have
Had the census been taken a year ago
trees that three were shot off one tree.
Such was the wilderness of this connThey have gone entirely. Wild ty at that time. How bewildering to lost a while.’’ Vrow Kroes married Holland would have shown at least
thirty-eight y«
500 more people, as there have been
beasts infested dense cedar and look out of the cars upon rolling
live in Holland.
many removals on account of the
Goods Delivered Free to Holland
cypress swamps.
fields, farm houses, splendid cattle ful in consistent Christian piety, the
business depression of the past year.
Once I was footing it in from AlCar Fare Paid
and country churches nestling so last of the old times. There was not a
But had the census been postponed
legan by night. Wo hi
es got
go< after me
Ives
peacefully among the hills.
piano in town accept, perhaps, at until next spring this 500 would
_____ be
three miles east of Rap:
rid River. I had
How dreary the view of Holland as Howard’s. There was not a musical
added
to
it
as
many
are
returning
on
walked from Kalamazoo, and we drove into it. Alter much jolting,
instrument at the Academy, except a nranunt of the revival in bnsinp«H
thought to make Holland by mid- pitching, shaking up and wonder at
i'sed that fairs of previous years
General Items
night. At first I heard a bark, or yelp,
the forests, we were told that Holland
would be surpassed,and no exahead; then to one side; then a num- was near.
We strained our eyes
Miss Mary E. Pretty, employed in
pense or efforts were spared to make
ber of yelps behind, suddenly it through the trees and lo! the turn of
I saw only one drunken man in two 2,056; fifth ward; 1,783; total, 9,082. ;ood this promise. As a result the the patent office at Washington, who
Struck me they were wolves. Tired
a sandy knoll opened the town to years, and he was not bad! It was Population in 1900: First ward, 2,126 !air was a great success. The exhi- it is claimed holds the
the world’s record
as I was, the sprintingwas marvelview. Around the edge were a tangle market day, and possibly he celetypebits, the races, the attractions— for rapid manipulationof
second
ward’
910;
third
ward,
1,800;
ous, includingmany tumbles and the
of fallen hemlock branches and brated a famous barmin. Every six
everything
was
of
high
order,
and
fourth ward, 1,931; fifth ward, 1,023;
mad rush through the river. A great trunks charred and v black. In the
months people whonad anything to total, 7,790.
the directors were able to pay all
mastiff rushed furiously out from the
midst stood VanVleck hall, then one sell or to show came to town to marr previo
premiums,
to meet all bills, and
lumber camp but I was so glad that year old. No beautifulshade trees.
was that of writing 20,500 words ^in
ket. That was a holiday, and religion, Will be Holland’s Biggest Fair. still have money left.
I could have hugged the noble I helped clear up and bum the burnt
$ ,000 For Races.
politicsand businesswere talked up
’’This puts the association in fine seven and a half home.
animal. At Rapid River were food,
hemlock trunks. All was bleak sand, (jn^very comer, which was better
condition
for this year. As a glance
The premium list of the fair to be
rest and refuge. The bounty on these
A walk went np to the Ml, on each than getting a comer on the market. given at Holland October 4, 5, 6 at this list wiUshow, the premiums Queen Wilhelminaand the prince
beasts was six dollars, the hide was
side of which were rows of un- What skating,hunting, swimming! and 7 by the South Ottawa and offered in the different departments consort of the Netherlands made
Worth three.
healthy pinks. But most cheering The winter of 1860 was very cold; West Allegan Agricultural society have been materially increased, their first automobile trip last week.
West of ^olland the forest came was the long white church, standing
skating was all the way down to was issued this week from the particularly in the departments de- The queen wore a white cloak and
right np to the town. A trail ran
then, Lake Michiigan, and for miles along presses of Askins & Klaasen and is voted to horses and cattle, sheep the prince a military uniform'. M.
along the shore to the finest beech
to me, the shore. One night half way up ready for distribution.In thefr and swine and poultry. The Verweg, the owner, steered. Three
nuta and winter green berries heart
_____
ill, but Black Lake, all alone, I fell into an greetingthe board of directors has Woman’s and Children’sDepartother automobileswere in attendcould wish.
to whom the world would grow so air hole. I threw my arms over the the following:
ments have been changed so as to ance. Their destination was the
In the autum bright tinted leaves large, in the roaming of forty-five
ice, and never knew how I got out, I
“In issuing it’s twentieth annual include burnt work china painting, church, where one of the queen’s
covered the ground like a velvet years — there it stood, svmbol of law
came out so fast. My clothes were premium list for the HoUand Fair, and all other late artisticfads that former ladies in waiting was married.
i carpet. When veiy busy and tongue and of
)f hope,
hone, t:
true foundation of all frozen, so that they had to be thawed which this year will be held Oct. 4, appeal to the ladies. An increase
The return journey was made in anfrom hulling nuts suddenly a the miiracnlous
to get them off. Nothing was know 5, 6 and 7 |:he S. 0. & W. A. Agri- has also been made in the pre- other car, a twenty-four-horee
power,
bUck bear *jod before my wild frit klnTofTomeUkeT^Turgc a of the escape, lest Academy author!- cultural Society can confidently miums offered here. In short, the
four- cylinder machine, and a high
, Nutting suddenly «a»d. Such
h. recple, wh" ut of
say that the twentieth fair will be entire list has been revised care- speed was attained over the good
fully
— fAflin wit^pnw lust mv
tke
a sport thereafter. Old Holland skates the
tuny and
ana provision
provision made
mac to pay roads. The queen was delighted with
c'lurc"’ 8urely w°uld warm towards were brought out— the blades turned “Last year the director^ prom I winning exhibitorswell.
her new experience.
(
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“WHEBE JOHNNIE

IS.'* ,

ing on after his usual greeting. It was
not the day for the paper to arrive, what

..«r since John went away
She would hold to this old map,
'Endin' Johnnie,"day by day,
Hth It spread out in her lap.
I’ho was John? He was our boy—
Soldier boy— so full of fun;
fever cared to have a toy,
’Cept a sword, or drum, or gun.
Bo,

when he was

then could be bringing him? She

®xx

gone. I say,

Mother, she would sit and chat

With the map spread out this way
And the flag pinned "where John’s at.**
Nights,when I would lock the door
And go to put out the light.
She'd say: "Let me look once more
To find where John sleeps to-night."
By and by she seemed to fail—
Couldn'tthink what It might be.
But her cheeks grew waxen pale
Where the roses use’ to
But she never suffered so
That she couldn't "find John’s place’’And her eyes— how they would glow
When his marches she would trace!

be.

Society and xl®.
Personal. $

dropped the dead leaves which she had
i
Just picked off the vines, instinctively
smoothed her hair and came to meet
him. The reason of his coming was
soon explained by his holding out to her
a letter. In her excitement(it was
such an unusual occurrence for her to
Sam W. Miller left Sunday night
receive a letter) she failed to keep her
for
a visit to Milwaukee.
hold on it as it left his hand, and it
fluttered to the floor. Both reached for
Deputy Sheriff Richard Overweg
it, and in doing so their heads came into
served papers in Hudsonville Monsuch proximitythat a button on his
day.
cap caught in her hair. Miss Mollie
laughed a little embarrassed laugh
Mr. and Mrs.
Hardie
while she frantically tried to disengage were the guests of relativesin
the button. He laughed also, and joined
Fennville Monday.
in the endeavor to liberate Ms cap
Mrs. Rosa McIntyre and son
from the soft meshes of brown hair.
Their hands came in contact and the John are the guests of her brother,
touch sent a thrill through Miss Mollie Charles Parreant.
that was both new and strange to her.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Geo. Wieringa
When finally the cap was restored
to its rightfulhead, Miss Mollie’sface and son Willard, of Grand Rapids,
was crimson, and she hastened into her are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.

,

Then, one day, the telegraph
Came that our boy John was— deadl
I can never tell you half
What I thought when that I read.
Mebbe It was wrong to do,
But to mother— Well, I lied; ,
Told her John was almost through
With the war, and then she cried.

MIGUST REDUCTION SALE!

H. W.

Rosenboom, on East Sixth

room to smooth her disheveled tresses
and to quiet the rioting of her heart
She had quite forgotten the letter.
When she did remember to open it
she found it was from a distant relative whom she had not seen in years,
and who had written merely a friendly
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Late one night I heard her say:
"Bring the map. I want to see
Where our Johnnie was to-day."
guests of Mrs. L. Dangremond at
Then she looked so strangeat me
! Central Park.
And pi&ed up the map like this—
But her eyes looked on, and on,
John Schouten, catcher of the
And she cried out: ‘There he Is!"
Inquiry as to her health.
Thompsonvillenine, was the guest
Then dropped back and whispered:
Every time Miss Mollie thought of the
"John!"
of his parents Sunday.
episode of the entangled button, which
This old map— I keep it here.
was quite often, she blushed at the reMiss Gertrude Sprick, who has
Smudged and tattered up this way.
membrance of the thrill which she had been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
And that blot? That is a tear
Markin’ where John was one day.
experienced, and wondered if he had
1C. Keppcl, left last Friday for
That is where our Johnnie fell,
felt the same.
'Grand
Haven accompanied by
Flghtln’ with those men of his.
Miss Mollie continued to appear on the
Mother knows— I couldn't tell.
Evelyn
and
Ruth Keppel.
veranda each morning, and occasionalMother— she's "where Johnnie is.”
-W. D. N.. In Chicago Dally Tribune.
ly now the postman would stop for a moMrs. M. Flipse, of Passaic, N. J.
ment, on other days besidesThursdays,' was the guest of relatives here this
and remark about the weather, the week.
beauty of the flowers or, when birdie was
B. L. Scott left Monday evening
in an uncommonly hilariousinood, listen in silence and watch the soft flushes for Norfolk, West Va., to look after
come and go on Miss Mollie’s face, while I his property. He is greatly pleased
a smile tremulously played about her with his holdings in the south.

Miss Mollie’s

Few Specials

(

lips.

By LOUISE

T.

HODGES

Gradually

(Copyright, int, by D*lly Story Pub. Co.)

lUf ISS MOLLIE had but recentlycome
IVl 10 occupy
cottage at No.
20 Chestnut street. She lived alone,
with only Susan, the maid of all work,

the

company. Miss

Mollie was a cheery
little body, and she was scrupulous in
the care of her flowers and the vines
which clustered about the cool little
veranda, and of the canary whos§ cage
hung, during summer, among the
for

vines.

Being a stranger In the community
she rarely left her own domicile,and
her life was very uneventful. Each today was a repetitionof yesterday.If
Miss Mollie sometimeswearied a little
of the monotony she only sighed a faint
little sigh and said nothing, for there
was no one to hear if she said anything.
The one event that varied a

the
dally routine of Miss Mollie’sexistence
was the coming once a week of the
"weekly” newspaper. Miss Mollie was
a recent ‘‘(Subscriber,” and taking a
newspaper was a new experience with
her. Therefore when the paper arrived
each week she always began at the top
of the first column and read straight
through to the end of the last para-

graph, never skipping a

little

word.

a

Mrs. Millard Harrington left

subtle understanding

grew between them. Both felt the bond, Saturday for a trip to Dayton and
though no hint of it was ever voiced. other Ohio cities.
A new interesthad come into the life
Mr. and Mrs. P. Gosling were
of each. Miss Mollie would hum little
snatchesof songs she had learned in the guests of friends in Kalamazoo
her girlhood's days, while her fingers Sunday.
deftly wrought the dainty designs she
Miss Mary Whelan, who has
was fond of embroidering.And often
i been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs.
the "weekly” newspaper would lie on
James
Doyle,
has
returned to Milher lap unread while undefined but
happy dreams brought a tender light waukee.
into the soft brown eyes.
Rev. E. Kelder has resigned the
As for him— his route no longer , pastorateof his church at Constanseemed monotonous. There was always tine to take up an advanced course
now the anticipationor remembrance
of study
one
the eastern
of the gentle presence as he passed the
colleges.
vine-clad cottage, and he also had
dreams which were, perhaps, more defiAmong those who were attracted
nite than hers. He meant soon to ask to Grand Itapids Wednesday were
permission to "call” some evening.So
Assistant Postmaster Ed Westveer,
the days glided along full of sunshine
James S. Whelan, B. A. Mulder and
and contentment.
Con De Pree.
One particularly brilliantThursday
W. H. Warner, secretary of the
morning Miss Mollie had given un-

|

at

John Vandersluis
niiOMAB, O.

II . 1'livMolno; Odlca 21 E. 8tli St.
OfflcAliourflOtilla.in.8toBp.ni.7 to 8
p. in. Sunday H to in a in. 4 to 5 p.m. Reuldfluce
272 W. SU) Bl., Phone BU, Ofltce PKonet 303.

L

of

McKinley had bad luck

in his race

Grand Rapids Wednesday and failed to lower the track
against time at
record.

Wednesday, August 10, the ZeeSunday schools will picnic at
Jenison Park; Tuesday the Grandusual care to the arrangementof her Allegan Fair association,was in the villo Sunday schools; to-morrowthe
hair, and of the littleknot of ribbon at city Wednesday. He is enthusiastic Grand Rapids Reformed church.
her throat, and 'she was conscious of over the prospects for a good fair this
looking uncommonly well, so there was fall and is laboring faithfullyto that
Mrs. Vos, living on the Lake Shore
!

j

an expectant little flutter in her breast
while she busied herselfwith the vines
and listenedfor the familiar step. But
she was startled at hearing an unfaOf miliar step and seeing a stranger come
upon the veranda and hand out to her
the paper. An undefined fear clutched
her heart, and her throat choked so that
she could scarcely articulate the words:
"Is he— the other— sick— has something

end.

t

Tiemmen Slagh and Arend Smith
attendedthe races in Grand Rapids
Wednesday.

land

is very ill. She suite red
of

Mes,
The Dentist
30 East 8th
8t.

from a stroke

appoplexy.

Temperance Meeting

Plates

W.

A. Brubaker of Chicago will
speak
in Lincoln Park, East 9th
tion with the H. J. Heinz company
street,
Wednesday evening August
to take a better position with a pick10th at 8 p. m. He is a fine orator
ling company in Chicago.
Mrs- Frank Costing was the guest and will give an address worth
Will Powers has resigned his posi-

Chestnut street was not a populous
one, and aa it was in the outskirtsof
the town the pedestrians who passed
No. 20 were few. Therefore the coming
of the postman each day, aside from the
Thursday which brought the newspaper, grew to be somethingof an event
to Miss Mollie. On Thursdays she was
always on the veranda waiting to receive the paper. She had learned the
hour that the postman was due at No.
20 and he, being a very methodical and
punctual young man (not so very young
either, judging by the lines on the kindly face), was seldom late. Finally it
became a habit with her to walk out on
the veranda at a certain hour every day;
but she was no( conscious of the eagerness with which she watched for the
coming of a well-knownfigure. He always glanced up, lifted his cap and with
a pleased smile said: "Good morning,
Miss Mollie.” He knew that her name
rras Miss Mollie Sparks, from seeing it
on the little slip on her newspaper. She
usually seemed to be casuallyadjusting
the vines, picking off the dead leaves,
Letc., or looking after the comfort of
ie. The vines and birdie required
good deal of attention these days,
id Miss Mollie was not one to neglect

happened?”
"Yes’m,” answered the new postman, of friends in Grand Rapids Wednes- hearing on Temperence. Don’t
miss this speech.
without stopping,as he went down the day.
steps. "There was an accident He
Mrs. 0. Blom, sr., is the guest of
was trying to stop a runaway horse, and
GRAND RAPIDS
Mr. and Mrs. William Mieras of
was run over and killed; at least he
SUNDAY AUGUST 14
Grand
Haven.
lied in a little while, and they’ve' sent
RATE $.50
him to his folks. They didn’t live here.”
W. C. Shenvood of Allegan was
Train will leave Holland at 11 A.
Miss Mollie caught and held to the the guest thissweek of his daughter,
M. See posters, or ask Agents for
railing of the veranda while everything Mrs. Win. Garrod.
30-2W
seemed circlingaround her, then setRev. and Mrs. John G. Meengs of
tled into the blackness of night FinalAlbany N. Y., are visiting relatives
ly she tottered into the house and fell
Council
and friends in this vicinity.
across her bed. Alone she fought her
The common council met in the
E. P. Stephan was in Grand Rapids
battle with a great anguish; and in the
new rooms for the first time last
days that followed, the shadows of a Wednesday.
Wednesday evening. It was a busy
deep sorrow settled in the gentle eyes.
L. E. Van Drezer was the guest of
meeting, a great amount of business
For weeks she could not bear to hear
relativesin Grand Haven Wednesday
being transacted.
You may roam the country o'er bnt
the step of the new postman, and every
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vos and
The committee on public buildday about the time for him to pass the
will fail to find better
little cottage she would go Into a back children of Grand Rapids were the ings and property reported recomroom and shut herself in. And on guests this week of Miss Anna Van mending the purchase of a new city
Thursdays now Susan receives the pa- Putten, Pine street.
flag. 30x15, at $20.85 from H. D.
per.
Miss Leah Wise has returned from Edwards & Co. Adopted.
Said committee reported recoma three weeks visit to Chicago, accomLOSS IN WARS. panied by her cousin, Miss Dora Ve- mending the granting of petition of
Mrs. Rose Kramer, provided new
French StatisticianSays 14,000,000 non, and Miss Ida Adlen.
building have two brick walls and
—Thai eai he feud at—
Men Have Been Killed Baring
~ Prof. William Prakken and John
gravel roof. Adopted.
Last Century,
Prakken are on a trip to Niagara
Said committee on public lightFalls.
ing
reported adversly on petition
A Frenchmen, wont to give most of
Cards are out announcing the for arch light at the corner of 13th
his time to statistics, has Just made
Groceries & Dry Goods
approaching marriage of Miss Dena st. and Harrison ave. Adopted.
a calculationshowing that in the lest
century 14,000,000men were killed in Kooiker. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chief Hensen recommended the
war. -He had read thousandsof pages H. Kooiker of Overisel and George appointment of John Arendsen to
spring tonic that cleans and
in history and spent more than three H. Huizenga of this city to take fill vacancy caused by resignation
and absorb* all poison from
years in preparing his tables.
place Wednesday afternoon, of J. H. Lievense, as member of purifies
tbe system. Hollister’s Rocky MounIn a preface to his little volume he August io at the home of the bride’s
Hose Co. No. r. The matter was tain Tea will make you well and keep
suggests that the only really effective parents.
referred to the chief, the committee you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or
method to populate the world comAlderman E. P. Stephan will go to on fire department and the mem- tablets. Haan Bros.
pletely is for all nations to unite to
Grand Rapids this evening to meet bers of Eagle Hose Co. No. 1.
suppress war for at least a century.
his
sister, Mrs. Erlander, of Passaic
The clerk reported communicaWhen asked if he consideredthe
fact that in many places the world N. J., who is coming to Holland for i tion from Mrs. Lavancha Calhoun
was already overpopulated he had no visit. Mr. Stephan has not seen his relative to damage claim. Referred
ready reply.
sister for 22 years. She formerly to the city attorney. She wants
(Hard & Soft)
Another Frenchman, who has given lived here.
$10,000 damages for ' injuries rethe voluminous tables a great deal of
ceived on account of defective side
Mrs. J.H. Den Herder was the
study, says that if there had been no
walk.
war In the last century the earth guest of friends in Hamilton this
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
week.
could not supply food enough for the
In John Vandersluis’ advertisepopulation.
John B. Whelan of Globe, Arizona, ment this week your attention is callBran, Etc. Give us

Jty.

One Saturday morning Miss

Mollie
flutterof

TEAS nd

COFFEES

ENORMOUS

Boot & Kramer,

A

COAL/ and

WOOD,

is the guest of relativesin this city.

Something of the developmentof the
He is on his way home from a trip
automobile as a public Interestmay be
which included a visit to the worlds
Judged from the fact that 75 men, who
fair and visits to relativesin Milwaucollect and write the automobilenews
of Nqw England, were entertained the kee, Montague and Muskegon.
o&er day by a Springfieldautomobile Miss Henrietta Kronemeyeris on a
company.
trip to Niagria Falls.

ed to the

August reduction

sale. The

advertisementis an account of surprising bargains in ginghams, towela
seersucksere and black and white
silk mulL For 79 cents you can buy a
black mercerized petticoat.

a

trial.

Cement Fillings
Teeth Extractedwithout
pain

25m

John

Vandersluis’s special July
it is one of large
proportions, large simply because
unprecedented bargains are offered.
Mr. Vandersluis has always been
of the opinion that it is not advisable to keep goods in stock too long
and has this closing out sale to
make room for other goods. Prices
are cut very low. Call and see and
save money.
sale is on, and

Don’t Be Fooledi
Tflk*

Um geaulMinriftMl

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TIN

Mo*
N

Mfld« only by ftUdiaoo
Clno Co., Modltoa. WU.
fcoepoyou won. 0
mark cut on ouch
Prico,3B conta.
In balk. Accept _ _ .
w-wiiM-Aue t*« tato. Aak your drufglafc
•

Tt Cire 1 Olid iiOie toy*

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund tbe money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grovea1
signature on every box.

ATTENTION!
We

new

carry the largest line of

and Secondhand Bicycles in

the

city.

When

in

need of a

bicycle give

us a call before going elsewhere at

we

can save

We

also

you money.
do repairingof

bicycles

and

BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.

Mae Kimmel returned Frito Morgan Park, His. after spenda week's vacation with friends.

Miss

Mrs. Josie Lord, of Muskegon .was
thrown into quite a little
To keep the record straight let it
day
citsment by seeing the postman turn be known that it is pronounced the guest yesterday of relatives in
ing
and come up the steps instead of pass- Ifo-pus, with the accent on the “•&* this city.

50m
50m
50m

-

-

Common

course she did not read it all at one sitting, but whenever she left off she always marked a little crease with her
thumb nail, and when she began again
she was careful to note the mark.

from

Silver Filling

particulars.

THE VINES REQUIRED A GOOD DEAL
OF ATTENTION THESE DATS.

ssoo

-

Gold Fillingsup

J. Y.J Huizinga
South River

St

&Co.

recovering umbrellas, repairing guns, locks etc.

Tubbergan & Zantlng.
29

West Sixteenth street

THE DOMESTIC GOOSE.

PEOPLE WE
KNOW.

Its Vnlae

For Goslings.

The

They are Holland People, and What
They Say is of Local Interest.

AN EXTRA EARLY GRAPE.

When an incident like the following occurs right here at home, it is
bound to carry weight with our
readers. So many strange occurences
go the rounds ofa press are published
as facts, people become skeptical.On
one subject skepticism

appearing.This

is

is

as Market Poultry—

Superior Qualltlea That Commend It
to Commercial Growera.

Campbell’sgrape Is . becoming very
popular In the northern portion of the
grape growing section because of Its
excellent growing qualities combined
with early maturity. It ripens with
rapidly dis- the Moore’s Early, which is Itself ear

due to the actual

experience.of our citizens,and their

public utterances regarding them.
The doubter must doubt no more in
the face of such evidence as this. The
public statement of a reputable citizen living right here at home, one
whom you can see every day, leaves
HO ground for the skeptic to stand on.
Mrs. Jan Do Kok of 214 West Ilth
street says: “I was botheredfor years
more or less with heavy, aching pains
in my back. I could not rest comfortably and it was painful for me to
stoop or straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
I got a box at J. (). Doesburg’s drug
store and tried them. They relieved
me right away and in a short time
my complaint disappeared entirely.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a fine
remedy.”

price of geese in the eastern
markets during the past winter ranged
from 0 cents per pound for the lower
grades to 85 cents per pound for the
very finest, as sold In the best meat
markets in the large cities.Between
the lower and the higher prices they
quoted along 16, 20, 24, 28 and 30 cents
per pound, according to quality, says
the Feather. Those that are known
as mongrel geese demanded the higher
price. The mongrel geese are the result of crossing the wild Canada goose

Business Directory

H

J..

NEW METHOD TREATMENT

J

jyrcBltrijE, P. H„ Attorney. Beal Estate
and Insurance. Office. McBride block.

ILL

Banks.
I

*

i

HST STATE

|

OUR
will cure you, and make a man
of you. Under lu influencethe biain become*active,the blood purifiedao that
all pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up: me nerves become strong as steel, so
that nervousness,bashfulness and despondency disappear;the eyes become bright,
the face full end clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and
sexual systems are Invlgoraud; ail drains cease-nomore vital waste from the
syuem. The various ouans become natural and manly. You feel yourselfa man
and know marriage cannot be a failure.We invite all the afflicted to consult us
corfldenUallyand free of charge Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your
hard-earned dollars. WE WILL CURE YOU OH No
</

PAY.

ETNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

BANK. Commercial and Pav-

iik* Dept. G. J. DlekeniH,President; J. W.
He t l*lee. Vice-president; G. W. Moktna. Cashier;
H. . Luldens. Ass’t Cashier. Capl al Stock

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.

*

*50,

with the African. This produces a HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Comfine, large, high flavored table fowl, XI mefclul and PhvIdl-sDept. D. B. K.Van
Kaalte Pres. O VerHchnr**. Cash. Canltal
and this variety of goose brings the Stock 150
p
highest prices when properly raised
Dry Goods and Groceries.
and nicely presented for sale.
COT
A KBAMEB Dealers In Dt / Goods.
Geese will lay from twelve to as high
Notions Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc,
as thirty eggs in a season. It is always Eighth street.

(flO.

1

better to permit the goose to hatch her

Nervous Debility

Attorney at Law.eollecatUiDded u>* °®ce over

IO., Attorney and Councillora»
l-*w. Beal Estate and Collection Oftice. Post’s Block.

r

<K

Attorneys

nlFKEMA. G.
HOST.

K K ft

TTAn PUTTKN, GABBIKL. General Dealer

own eggs. When there are Inore eggs V in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. Biver street.
than the goose can take care of, they
can well be batched under very large
Physician*..
chicken hens and the goslings turned
•KEMEK8. H
..., Fiiysli'lunaiiU tiorgouL
over to the goose to care for them.
Keeldeuce Corner Central
aveirue
ue kat
»nf
-----twelfth
si reel, Office at Drug Store. Elgbil
Boiled hominy and rice are very good
street
for the young goslings.Never feed
them any whole corn or corn of any
W full ri°hk of goods p. rtai.ing to the buslkind. Let all their food be mixed or
CHj Drug H. re. fclgl th atr*et.
mashed food, rather dry, with a plentiManufactories, Shops, Etc.
ful supply of cooked vegetablesIn
same. Always provide plenty of graz- Ttl.IKMAN. J WaBcnand Carriage Manu
ing on good grass or clover. After the X factory tuul Blacksmithand Bepalr Shut
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.Klvei
goslings are fairly well started they street.
will need but little attention or feedTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist,MIL
ing, provided the grazing grasses are XX and Engine Repairs a specialty.Shut
on Seventh street,near River.
rich and plentiful.
Meat Markets.
When fattening time comes the
young geese that are Intended for marF. K BAKER A DE KOSTEB. Dealer* U

K

n

Peter E. Bummer*, of Ka’.amaxoo,
Mich., relateshL ex.erltnce:
"I was troubl'd vtth Nervous Debility for m^uy jests. I lay it to Indiscretionand txcesies In early
youth. I became v«ry despondent and
didn't care whether 1 worked or not. I'
Imagined everybody who looked at me.
tguessedtr.y secret. Imaginative.)^
idreams at night weakened me— my back J*
'ached, had pains In the back of m> t?
head, hands and feet were cold, tired
in the morning, poor apMtlte, Angers
were shaky, eyes blurred, holr louse,
memory poor, etc. Numbness In the Viy
fingersset In and the doctor told
Y-u
he feared paralysis.I tooi all kinds of K»*.
medicines and trl.d many first-class
'physicians,wore an electric belt for*
three months, went to Mt. Clemen* for*
K'OSt THCamtHT baths, but receivedUtile benefit.While arrea TftCATMtNT
at Mt. Clemens I was Induced to consult Dr*. Kennedy & Kergan, though I had
lost all faith In doctors. Like a drowningman I commenced the New Method
I Treatmentand it saved my ll'e. The Improvement
was like magic— I could feel
the vigor going through my nerves. I was cured mentally,physicallyand sexually.
1 ‘have sent them many patientsand will continue to do so."
|

'SR

me

1

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
We treat and cure VARICOCELE. STRICTURE. NERVOUS DEBILITY,
BLOOD DISEASES, URINARY COMPLAINTS,KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES.

|

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE.
Home Treatment.

If unablo to call write for *

Question Blank for

‘

Drs.KENNEDY & KERGAN
(48

SHELBY

STREET,

DETROIT, MICH.

"

1

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
CAMPBELL’SEARLY OBAPE.
ket should be confined in close quarters . all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meata Mar
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember Her than the Concord, being In good
and fed plentifullyon fattening foods et on Klver street.
JUNE 26, 1904
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub- condition from the middle to the last
of all kinds. A good diet to start
of August.
Drugs and Medicines.
stitute.
them Is ground oats mixed with water;
Its keeping qualitiesare far superior
OESBURG. J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND FOR
after this some barley meal may be
Medicines, Painta and Oils, Toilet Artito either of the kinds named, and for
10
8
2
added to same, and steamed or cooked clei
Pots an End to it All4
cles. Imported and,DomestlcCigar*. Eighth
6
this reason alone it is greatly valued
Chico tfo
•ii:35a.m.
3:30 a.m.
7:55 a.m.
potatoes masbed up and mixed with street.
12:39pm.
5:31 p. m.
A grevious wail oftimes comes as a by commercialgrowers. The fruit is
3
5
buckwheat flour and oats. All of these
7
9
result of unbearablepain from over of very good quality for a market
• 5:15 a. m.
•12M4 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
mash foods may be fed warm, but not STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs Probate Court Gr. Rai'ids
9:25p.m.
:40 p. m.
taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache, grape. The berry Is of large size and hot
for tbs County of Ottawa.
101
103
105
At a session of said court, held at tha ProLiver complaint and Constipation. the clusterIs large. The color of the
5:35a.m
1:15 p.m.
4:29 p.m.
bate
Office in the olty of Grand Haven. In *ald Muskeiron
Large Flocks.
But thanks to Dr. King’s New Life berry Is glossy black with a bluish
county on the 26th day of Ju'y. A. D. 1004,
bloom. The pulp Is sweet and spicy
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
It
Is
generally
believed that fowls do
Pills they pufan end to it all. They
Ottawa Beach
12:55 p. in.
without the foxy flavor. The seeds better and lay better in comparatively of Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Benry Bdnk, deceased.
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
46
106
235
are small, few In number and readily small flocks, say twenty to fifty, than
Bartel Blink baviDg tiled In said
8:10 n. m.
5:35 p.m.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by W. C. separated from the pulp.
Freight leave* EastlWye 11 :C5 a. m
court his petition p aying -that a certain Instru- AUetran
In a mob; the theory being that the ment in writing,pipportlng tob* the last will
Walsh's Drug Store.
The vine is strong,hardy and of vig- food Is more evenly distributed and and tegument of said deceased,>now on file in
J. C. Holcomb, Agent
orous growth, with thick, luxuriant Individuals have a better opportunity. said court be admitted to prohate, and that the °Daily
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
a hu'histratlon of *ald esUte be granted to him
Mrs. G. II. Jennings, Boston
foliage. The Illustration is reproduced We have seen n thousand Plymouth self or to some other suitable person
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day of
“Our babies (twins), were sickly. by permission of the Ontario experi- Rock hens running together,but they
August.A. D. 1904, at ten o'oloek lu the foreHad several doctors,but no results. ment station and shows a typical divide up Into flocks of about fifty In noon nt said probate office,be and is bert by apSTATE OF MICHIOAN-Tbe"Probate Court
pointedfor bearing said petition:
for tbe County f Ottawa,
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea bunch of this variety, which is now at- the twenty roosting pens on the main
It Is further ordered. That publle a'tioe
Cemt
and
see
our
Line
of
lu the urattu of tbe estate of Sophronla
made them strong and robust.” 35 tracting special attention among those floor of the poultry house; they were thereof be given by publicationof a oof r of
Smith, Deceased.
who
are looking for a standard extra til In the basement of the house when thU order, for three successiveweeks pierious
Having been appolntid cob mlulcneri to recents. Tea or tablet fonn. — Haan
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
ceive, ixamlne and adjust all claims acd deearly grape.— American Cultivator.
we saw them together. These were on News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
Brothers.
mands
of all persoi * against said deceased, we
the farm of Mr. Prescott,near Boston. said county.
do hereby give notice that four months from
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the 2nd day of July A. D. 1904 were allowed
On Mr. Henry Van Dreser’sfarm, (A true
Judge of Probata
AND FAMOUS
A NEW BLACKBERRY.
by said court for creditors to present their
The Death PenaltyFANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
Coblesklll, N. Y., there are 1,200 White
claims to us for examlnstlou and adjustment,
29-Sw
*nd that we will meet at the office of Marslije
A little thing sometimes results in Another Good Thlnff Out of New Jer- Leghorns housed In the long honse,
a Kooyera tu the City of Holland
sey— It Ripens Late.
and all run at large together over a
death. Thus a mere scratch, insigniin said county on tbe 16th day of August,
Every
Can
Guaranteed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* ProbsU Court
A. D. 1904, and n the 2nd day of November,
The Ward Is a new blackberry that fifty (or more) acre pasture when let for Um County of OtUws.
ficant cuts or puny boils have paid
A. D, 1904, at ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon of each
out;
In
the
house
they
are
in
flocks
of
At
*
session
of
said
court,
held
at
the
Proof
said daye, for tbe purpose of examlnitg and
la
attracting
attention.
The
special
the death penalty. It is wise to have
Give
us
a
call
and
we
can
adjustingsaid claims.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever handy. fruit committee of the New Jersey about fifty in the twenty-fourpens. raid county on the 92nd day of July, A. D.
Dated, Holland Michigan,July 14th A. D. 1904.
save you money.
Horticultural society reported upon It We saw on a highly prosperous poul- 1U04. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfs
Isaac Mabsiue,
It’s the best Salve on earth and will
Gkrbit W. Kootkbs
at the last meeting of the society. Dr. try farm In Maine 240 fine looking ef Probata.
29
W.
16th
St
la the mat ter of the eetsta of
Commissioners.
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
Simon Plerse, Holland, Michigan.
Ward, chairman of the committee (In Barred Plymouth Rock pnllets, all in
Eldert Dlrkema, deceased.
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
Oerrit I. DIekema havingfiledIn Mid court his
one
house.
The
owner
said
she
clearno way relatedto the originatorof the
petition praying that a certain Instrumenl In
at W. C. Walsh’s Drug Store.
ed annually about $2 profit per head writing purportingto^be the last will and tettaSTATE OP MICHIGAN, Tbe Probe is Court
berry), said:
for tbe County ef Ottawa.
:uent of sula deceased,now on file In said court
on
her
birds;
she
has
only
seven
cocks
“We saw the original plantingof
At a sessionof reld court, held at tba Probe admitted to probate, and that tti* administra‘Tis said a bottle and a glass
bate office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
this fruit, consistingof about one-half and cockerels ‘running with that num- tion of said estate be granted to himself or to
$500
Mid county on the 19th day of July, A. D
Will make a person mellow,
acre. There were six rows planted ber of pullets, and last year the eggs some other suitable person
It is .further ordered that be 2«nd day of j We will pay the above reward for any case of 1984. Preaent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
But Rocky Mountain Tea’s the drink four years ago and four rows planted from a flock kept In similar condition August, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In the fore- Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. of Probata.
of tbe estateof
That livens up a fellow.— Haan two years ago, all of which were load- averaged 00 per cent fertile and nooo,at said probateoffice, be and la hereby ap- Indigestion,Constipation or Costlveueaswe In tha matter
Fayette Eseltlne,Deceased.
pointed for hearing said
cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date
“hatched
8pIendidly.,,-Rellable
Pouled
with
fruit
Just
beginning
to
ripen.
Margaret
Eseltine
having filed in said court
Brothers.
It Is ordered that public notice thereof be ' Little Liver Pill, when the dlrecUon* are «trictgiven by publicationof a copy of thla order,! ly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable, her peUtloa prayingthat the administration
The vines had been set back to two try Journal.
for three roccesalve weeks previous to said and never fail to give sailafactlon.2oc boxes of Mid estatebe granted to herselfor to some
and a half to three feet In height and
day of hearing, tn the Holland City New*, a < contain 100 Pills.10c boxes contain 40 Pill* 6c other suitable person
Snicide Preveittd.
It Is ordered that .the 15th day of
The
Buff
Leghorn.
newspaper printed and clrcatatad la said boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of subitiluUons
were strong and stocky, carryingan
“dim'tatlona. Bent by mail. Staropa taken. Angust, A. D. 19M at ten o’clockin tbe foreThe startling announcement that a immense crop of fruit without staking. Buffs are now among the most popu- county.
EDWARD P. KIBBT,
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and noon, at aaid Probate office, be end la hereby
appointed for hearing said peMtlon;
preventive of suicide has been dis- There were very few suckers, a dis- lar of the Leghorn race, bat there Is at
Judge of Probate. Jsckson SU., Chicago, III Sold by
It la further ordered, that public notice
A
true
copy.
covered will interest many. A run tinctive and desirable feature 1b a the present time a boom In buff plumed FANNY DICKINSON.
thereof be ftrew by pubUoatloa of a copy of
ALL DRUGGISTS
thla
order,for three successiveweeks previous
Probate Clerk.
down system, or despondency in- blackberry.The fruit was Jet black fowls, says a correspondentof the
to said day of bearing, la the Holland City
tt-tw
Feather.
At
the
Copenhagen
show
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
variably precede suicide and some- in color, firm for shipment, yet tender
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court •aid county.
both Buffs and Chamois Leghorns were
thing has been found that will pre- and melting all through, without core
for the County of Ottawa.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
The
Probate Court
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
exhibited, and It was the reports of
At a sessionof said court, held at the pro(A true
Judge of Probata.
vent that condition which makes sui- and of highest quality. Those of us that exhibitionwhich led English for Um County of Ottawa.
bate
office
la
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
in
said
At a session ef said court, held at the ProFANNY DICKINSON,
who remember the old Klttatlnny ag
cide likely.At the first thought of
bate
office. In the City of Grand Haven, Ip county on tbe 8th|day of July, A . D., 1904.
Probate
Clerk.
Introduced by our old friend,Edmund breeders to take up this variety. Since •aid county on the I6tb day ot July, A D.
Preaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
28-Jw
self destruction take Eclectric Bitof
Probate.
Williams, were strongly reminded of that time a great deal has been done 1904. Present: Hon. Edvard P. Kirby, Judge
In the matter of the estate of
ters, it being a great tonic and ner- It In the Ward we have It repro- for Improvement,hut it will take sev- of Probate.
Jan H. Streur, deceased.* •
la the natter of the estateof
Egbert Streur having filed In said court bis
vine will strengthenthe nerves and duced and thus far without any of the eral years of further effort ere they
Jan H. Berkel, Deceased.
petition
piavlngtbat
ea’d coart adjudicate and
Wood and coal at right prices,HolAndrew Berkel, having filed in *ald court
attain anythinglike perfection. It is
build up the system. It’s also a great former's defects.
his peUbon praying that a certain InstrumentIn determine who were at the time of his death the
heirs of eeld deceased*and entitled to In- land Fuel Company, | Fred ^Boone,
Stomach, Liver and Kidney regu- “Your committee had a good object no easy thing to secure evennessof writing,purportinglo be Uia laat will and testa- legal
herit the reel estate of which said deeeaaed died
Mgr., Citz. 'phone
tf 44
tint or tone, even with so old a race as ment of said deceased, nowon file Insaldconrt seized.
lator. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran- lesson,as alongside were several rows
be admitted to probate,and that the administraIt la ordered that the 9th dey of
of
the
Wilson.
The
canes
of the Ward the Bnff Cochin, and It must be more tion of mid eatate be granted to himself and
teed by W. C. Walsh Druggist.
Poet or to some other «ultable person. Angust, A. D. 1904.1 st ten o’clock In the forewere far strongerand contained at difficult with a newer breed, ns buff is Egbert It
Is ordered, that tbe 15th day of noon, at said probate office, be and I* hereby
least three times more fruit. Your not a natural color by itself in poultry. August, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clockIn tbs fore- appointedfor bearing Mid petition.
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
noon. at said Probate office, be and la hereby •It Is Further Ordered, That publle notice
committeeand other fruit growers who There can be no question that the Buff appointed
PilMl Piles!
Round
trip tickets at low rates. On
thereof
bo
given
by
pnblle«tl«
n
of
a
copy
of
for bearingsaid petition.
It Is furtherordered, that public notice this order, for throe raooeasiv* weeks previous sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
Df. ffiUUaiB' Indian Pl.tOintmantwill eon were present passed the following res- Leghorn Is an excellent layer, and
__ Itching
Wz^U«gUi«,alMtaladand
itching p«*s
pike. II olution: "Those present fully Indorse dalm Is made that It Is the best of thereof be given by publicationof a copy of to said day of bearing, In tbe Houawd Citt
thla order, for three successiveweeks previous News a n-w«paper printed and eironlatedla for rates, limit of tickets and full parthe turners, tlkjs he Itching at ooost
Oils race on the table.
to aaid day of hearing, In the HollandCity said county.
a poiUdoa.rivN Instantrelief.Dr.Wll* all that Is claimed for It by the Introtf 10
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
News, n newspaperprinted and circulatedtn
MB's Indian Pfle Ointment is prependonly tor ducers and would add that for pro(A true
Judge of Probata.
said county.
Pike and Itehing oo the privatepane, and notb»
Grit For Ckfeka.
FANNY DICKINSON.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tagake. Every box U guaranteed. Bold by ductiveness It far exceeds any varieProbateClerk.
Judge of Probate.
The New York experiment station (A true
ty
disseminated
at
the
present time,
27-Sw
FOR SALE.
FANNY DICKINSON,
u^BMTg*cff ^i^s.
ascertained
that
the
addition
of
with
quality
the
beat’
Here
la
a
berProbateClerk.
Bold oa a guarantee by X. O. Doesburg,Bob
TATE
OP
MOHIGAr.
28- 8w
For sale or exchange for Holland
ry that will aupply a place-that la, a ground rock phosphateto rations both
Tbe ProbateCourt tor the County ot Ottawa.
berry that will ripen late in the sum- with and without animal food was folor Grand Rapids improved
In tbe matter of tbe estate of John Voe,
lowed by better growth and, on the STATE OF MIOmGAN,
(joicl Arrest
mer and the fall.”
real estate, my fine farm of 154
Deceased.
for the County of Ottawa,
whole, from leaa food than the addiNotice Is hereby given that fonr months from tbe
At a sessionof said Court, hsld at tbs Probate
acres, two houses, three barns,
J. A. Gulledge of Verbeoa, Ala.
11th day ef July, A. 1)., 1904, have beeoallowed
to Propagate a Bobber Plaat. tion of finely ground oyster shell.
was twice lo the hospital from a sefor creditors to present their claims against granery and other buildings, toFood mixed with finely ground oyster Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Pro-, aid deceased to said court for examination and
vere case of piles caaeiog 34 tumors. Rubber plants are generally propaadjustment,and that all creditors of said gether with teams, tools, stock and
After doctors and all remedies failed, gated by making the new shoots into shell waa leaa healthful and leas effi- bate.
required to preasat their claims
In tbe matter of tbe estate of
Buckleo’s Arolca Salve quickly ar cuttings of about two leaves. These cient than the same food mixed with
to said court, at the Probate Office growing crop. Immediate poses*
Albert Pilkins,deceased.
In
the
city
of
Grand
Haven in said county,on or sion given if required. Farm is lorested further loflammatfouand are rooted in moist sand under glaas at fine land.
Jacob . Japlnga having filed In said court his
petition praying that a certain instrument in before the Utb day of November, A. D„ 19M cated at Coopersville,Ottawa
cured him. It conquers aches and kills
Mixing
bone
ash
and
ground
oyster
a rather high temperature. Not lest
writing, purporting to be tbe hut will and and that said claim* will be heard by aaid court on
pain. 25cat W.C. Walsh Druggist
Friday, the 11th day of November,A. D., 1904 county, one half mile from center
than 65 degrees is necessary.A leas shell In the food resulted In more rap- testamentof said deceased,now on file In satd at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon
court be admitted to probate and that tbe adid
growth
than
the
mixing
of
sand
Dated July ilth, A.D..19M.
of business district of village.
troublesome way to propagatea plant
ministrationof said estate be granted to himself
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Terms to suit An exceptionalopfrom a specimen would be to DUre a alone, but injury attributed to ground or to sosm other suitable person
Jadge
of
Probate.
It Is orderedthat the Uth day of August,A. D
oyster shell made the feeding leaa ISM
37w8
rigorous
young
shoot,
cut
a
ring
portunity to secure one of the
at
ten
o'clock
in
tbe
forenoon
at
said
proStijs Tke CiHfhaM WirkiOf
fvofltable.
bale offlrebe and la hereby appointed for
through
the
bark
five or six Inches
finest
homes in this county. Come
Dm (Mi
hearing said petlUon:
if Bitter Fightfrom tbs end, wrap a large bunch of
It la furtherordered that publle notice thereof
and
see
it. Will trade for
1
Feed For Geallwr*.
LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure moss around this cut place, tying It
bo given by pubUeaUouof a copy of this order,
“Two physicians had a long and stock of general merchandise.
i cold In one day. No cure, no pay
The
heat kind of food for the young for three suoeeseiv*weeks previous to said day
tightlywith thread. This moss should
of bearing In the HoixAM) Cm News a newsPrice, 26
10-ly
E. O. Phillips.
stubborn fight with an abcess on my
foellnga Is a mixed food or well pre- pspn printedand eironlatedI" said county,
be kept wet or at least moist all the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
right lung” writes J. F. Hnges of Du
pared
mash
food of some kind, which
time with water and the plant placed
Judge of Probata.
may be fed to them in moderationat A true copy.
Pont, Ga. “and gave me up. EveryCkaiee !•«.
Burdock Blood Bitters jpves a man
In a warm situation, where It can grow
Fa*mt Dickuboh,Probate Clerk.
first and thereafter aa much ai teems
body thought my time had come. As a clear head ,an active brain, a strong
The Lokker-RutgersCo. have freely. In three or four weeks If the
28-8w
pace— try to keep them growing. Those
a last resort I tried Dr. King’s New vigorousbody-makes him fit for the
placed all their odd lots on a sepf moss has not been allowed to dry out
moet succe—ful with the growing of
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
roots
will
form
at
the
cut
point
When
Discovery for Consumption. Tke battle of life.
arate counter. Some suits out of
geeee seldom If ever feed them any
The ProbateCourt for tbe County of Ottawa.
benefit I received was striking and I
style for half price. Some suits ot this has occurred the moss may be reIn the matter of the estate of Gabriel
moved, the branch cut away and plac- whole grain unle— It might be at fatwas on my feet in a few days. Now
lots where we have only i or 2 lef*
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiVan Patten, deceased.
tening time.— Feather.
ed In a pot using a pot not larger
Notleejlahereby glvaoi that four months from I’ve entirely regainedmy health.” It ness of the skin of any sort instantly
of a lot, strictly up to date, must
Is needed to hold the roots. By this
tbe Utb day of July, A. D. 1904, have been a
conquers all Coughs, Colds and relieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
be closed out, the prices will be
Poultry Notes.
means one can occasionally propagate
lowed (for creditors to present their claims against
Sour
table
scraps
are
not
good
Throat and Lun troubles. Guaran- Ointment. At any drug store.
cut so they will go quickly. Some from a fine specimen without the trousaid deceased to eatd coart for examination and
linen suits at your own price. It ble of rootingcuttings under glass, ad- poultry.
adjustment,and that all creditor* of said de- teed by W. C. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Croup instantly relieved. Dr.
Regularity la the secret of success ceased are required to present their claims to Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles
is early to begin to close out sum- vises Rural New Yorker.
in poultry raising.
said court at the probate office In tbe city of 10c.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil!
Oil. Perfectly safe
mer goods, but we must reduce
Don’t
feed
too
much
millet
to fowls, Orand) Haven Iln said county, on or before the
Never fails. At any drug store.
Where
Cherrlee
Thrive.
our stock as the season opened too
18th day of November, A. D. 1904, and that said
You need clean, healthy bowels
In selectinga site for planting cher- as it causes loose bowels.
late, we want to reduce the stock
claims will be heard by said court on Friday,
ries the first consideration Is that it
Hens
are the best breeders, while tbe 18th! day of xovember,A. D. 1904, at ten just as much as pure, wholesome
No such thing as “summer com-and raise some money to get our
must be well drained. Cherries will pullets excel In the number of eggs o’clockIn the forenoon.
food; without either,you cannot keep plaint" where Dr. Fowler’s Extract
discount on bills. Our stock is
thrive on almost any wall drained soil, laid.
Dated Jnly 18th, A. D. 1904.
well. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain of Wild Strawberry is kept handy.
to date.
but they show a preference for a rather
'EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Squabs will Increase In popularity as
Tea
eliminates all impurities. Tea or Nature’sremedy for every loosenesa
Judge of Probate.
The Lokker-RutgersCo. light gravellyor sandy loam.
a table fowl as wild game disappears.
of the bowels.
tablets. 35 cents.— Haan Brothers.
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CATS AND CANNONADING.
Curious Effect of Port Arthur
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bardment on Felines Is Described by Witness.
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THE COMMITTEE VISITS HIM
AT HIS HOME IN INDIANAPOLIS.

I

ROOT DELIVERS THE

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Ceremonies Are Attended by Many
Prominent Men— Several Thousand
Friends and Neighbors at the
House— Boot CriticisesDavis.

1

Infants and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment*

What

is

,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

I

KM

The

m

In Use For Over

30

temporary chairman of the convention. The exercises were held on the
wide veranda of Senator Fairbanks'
beautiful home at Sixteenth and
Meridianstreets, in the presenceof
members of the notification committee, consistingof one member
from each state and territory, the
governor and other state officersof
Indiana, the republicancandidate for

TM« MNTAWN eOMMNV, TT MURRAY STRICT.NSW VORR CITY.

lyon’s

he

expectedme to

fall

" ‘Give It to her.’ I said, ‘and give
her plenty of it’

wom^Q

! ‘The
1

We

figure low on house

you

New

what you want

FURNITURE

nomination comes to you m
accordance with the best methods and
practicesof representativegovernment. It was the result of long and

"I have seen
think steak
<nd onions grossly unhealthy tat raw
clams with sugar and olive oil. I have
seen them use Worcestershiresauce,
tomato ketchup, and sugar as a condiment. A pinch of lemon and a dash of
tabasco seems absurd to them. Olive oil
Is becoming more of a fad all the tlce In
serving both oystersand clams.
‘‘But I was nearly bowled out myself
the other day when I saw a young woman who had ordered little neck clams,
with a follow of spring lamb and mint
sauce, sprinkle her clams with the mint
sauce."

%

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

Co.

cool & van verst

DENTISTS
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Ml Work

Btaainers leave dally.Sunday excepted, foi
Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p. m., arriving Id
Milwaukee at On. m. Returning,leave MIL
wankeeSilSp. tn. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. tn.

TOWER

steamer leave*Grand Haven 8:15 p. tn. Tn**
day, Tbnradayand Saturday, arrivingat Bb«>
boy Kan 4 a. in. and Manitowoc10 a. M .

HI

rer

II

James

0.

Scott,

DENTIST.

judgment.”

i

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

Phone

M

cure incurablediseases, but we do
cure many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods o|
treatment.

Consultationand ExaminaUon
you take treatment

or not.

OrriCB Hours-!
and 7 to 8 p.

to

W

a. m.: l

to

m.

PuoNK-Offlce 441; Residence 4M.

DR. L. CHASE, 0
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th 8t., Does burg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Dr. De Vries Dentist*
Office houn from
from 1 to 5 P. M.

8 to 12

A. M.

Any aoe whhlng to see

me

anfl

after

hours can call me up
phone No. 9. Residence East ISlb

or before office
by

Sr.

...........

........................
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FRED BOONE,
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METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor

Free whether

Dr.

.

LOCK, HOLLAND.

and Eighth St*

OSTROPATHY CURES WHEN OTHER

(irand llaYfn, Muskegon, Sheboyganand
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earnest consideration and discussion
by the members of the convention.It
HER VAST AREA
waa not the chance product of an ex- TEXAS
All Operations Carefullyand Thorcited hour, and it was not upon tho
oughly Performed.
demand of any powerful Influence- If Populated aa Densely as New York
She Would Have 00,000,000
political or otherwise— constraining
Officfl ovrr Dofsbiirg’a Drag StoreInhabitants.
the Judgment of the delegates. It was
not made for the purpose of conciliatHours— 8 to 12 a. in.: 1 to6 p. .
will find
for
Furnishing. ing possible malcontents, or of swell- Some Idea of the state of Texas may
the campaign fund of the party. be formed with the aid of a few statisOur Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western ing
No bargains or Intrigues contributed tics from the Louisville Courier-Journal.
It No suppressions of the truth Its extreme length is 620 and Us breadth 1 am prepared to
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in to
or misleading of the convention as to 765 miles, comprising an area of 265,780
•£ay drains, TTfakt Sower
your principles and opinions were square miles. It has 243 counties,19,a large variety of patterns.
necessaryto bring It about. It was 600,000 acres of Improvedfarming land
Connections
the deliberate, Informed and Intelli- and farm property to the value of |962,gent judgment of the delegates from 000,000.The number of Its farms is 352,- and all kinds of
Well I should say so.
every state and territory,and it was 100.
!Pipo jC aying
Its population as shown by the last
their unanimous
1
The
best of work guaranteed
and look for yourselves.
Referringto the vice presidentialcensus was 3,048,710, being In point of and the price Is reasonable.
numbers
the sixth state In the union.
nominee of the democraticparty, Mr.
Those which exceed It are New York, See me before von lei your contract.
Root said In
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Mississippiand Illi“Before the next administration is
ysjc,
nois, whose aggregate population Is 23,ended he will be approaching his
656,769. Yet their total area Is only 262,- Cllz. Phone 510.
eighty-sixth birthday. It Is no dis010 square miles. This Is less by
paragement of this gentleman, for
3,770 miles than Texas, which would not
whom I believe we all have the highbe equalizedwere Connecticutand Rhode
est respect, to say that he shares the
Island thrown in. If the population of
common lot of mortals, and that tho
Texas were as great to the square mile
election of any man of such great
as New York’s it would be 49,598,220,or
age would furnish no safeguard to the
nearly twice that of the five states menAmerican people against the disaster
tioned.
which would ensue upon the death of
a president with a successor not comIndustrialTrouble.
petent to perform the duties of the, Industrialquestions,mixed with polipresidentialoffice.”
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
tics, are causing some anxiety in parts
Fairbanks Accepts.
of Austria.At Tamovar, near Agra,
Senator Fairbanks was given an-1 there were serious riots after a recent
Best carriages, fast, penile horses, Lowest Prices.
other ovation as he arose to accept meeting.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by tie day or by the month.
the nomination. He said, in part:
Always have good horses for sale.
ijj
“I accept the commission which you
Sdectal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
The Immortal.
bring with a profound sense of the
Old Mother Hubbard.
llfi
dignity and responsibilities
of the ex8he went out and rubbered
alted position for which I have been
New neighborswere Just me ring la.
ill
nominated. My utmost endeavor will
‘Til Just take a peep.
My! Their furniture's cheap!”
be to dischargeIn full measure the
She aakl, with a satlstled grin.
trust, if the action of the convention
—Chicago Tribune.
shall meet the approval of the Amer....... - 1 '
------ or and banish 11 pains ican people.
Her Point of View.
of menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
“The conventionwas wise not only
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
He— Miss Longleigh’s dresses always
known xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life in Its enunciationof party policies, look so neat; don’t you think so?
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER BOX BY MAH*. Sold but its nominationof a candidate for
She— Yes; for one who has so little
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.OhP
the presidency.During the last thred to dress on.
years President Roosevelt has been
FOR
BY J. O. DOESBURG..
He— Why, I thought she was quita
confronted with large and serious wealthy?

At Our

and barn

Kleyn

QUEER TASTES OF WOMEN.

as though

severalminutes, during which the members of the committee were seated,
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest knowu female remedy.
, Cheers broke out again and again and
filllTIAN Beware of eounterfel'i and Imitation*.Tto genuine Is put up onlr In put«-board Car
several recognitions were necessary beVHWIIWW ton with fac-ifmlle signatureon side of tbo bottle, thus:
Sand for Circularto WILLIAMS JiFU CO.. Sole Agents. Cleveland. Ohio.
fore quiet waa secured. Mr. Root, withForsale by J. 0. Doesburtf. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies out preliminary, addressed himself to
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve'**,'’<‘din this the formal notification.He said in part:
!

per

thousand.

W

at the news.

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

paper

Per Thousand

tion, the state centralcommittee and the

mittee was taken from the steps of the
veranda. Mr. Root and Senator Fairbanks led the way to the veranda,
where seats were arranged for all. An
enthusiasticgreeting was accorded the
two speakers as they appeared on the
veranda. The demonstrationlasted for

French Periodical Drops

-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at £1.25
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"The new waiter came to me looking
national Republicaneditorial association. All these had been especiallyin- scared," said the head waiter in a Chicago restaurant where many working
vited.
girls take their luncheon. "I got him
Refreshments Served.
The exerciseswere held on the veran- from a downtown place where men are
da. The especiallyInvited guests were served exclusively.The whims of womserved with luncheon In large tents on en privilegedto order their own meals
the lawn; the general public was served frightenedhim.
" ‘Tha*. girl wan- powdered sugar
I with light refreshments in the house and
a photographof the candidate and com- with an order of littlenecks,’he said,

Years.

©
$

W

Powdered Sugar, Olive Oil and Mint
Sauce on Little Neck Clams
gressionaldelegation,Indiana delegates
One of Their Whims.
and alternates to the national conven-

Yon Hare Always Bought

at

% $1.40

state office, the Indiana republican con-

,
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacca-The Mother's Friend*

©

$

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 3.— Charles
W. Fairbanks, senior United States senator from Indiana, was Wednesday formally notified of his nomination for vice
president of the United States by the republican national convention.
1 The notification address was made by
Ellhu Root, ex-secretaryof war, who was

CASTORIA

Offer Celebrated the

m

NOTIFICATION SPEECH

Allowno one

A lady who 4&s in Port Arthur during
the bombardment by Admiral Togo's
fleet has described the curious effect
produced on cats by the cannonade. “I
was at my window during each bombardment” she relates, “but only
through the day, because at night I did
not dare to stir out of bed. In front of
me there was a little roof on which five
or six eats of the neighborhood collected. Each time there' was a bombardment the cats (July arrived, and, having
observed them, I on the second occasion
proceeded to watch them. With my family we passed the hours looking at them.
At each gunshot the cats arched their
hacks and stiffened their legs and seemed
both terrifiedand furious. Then when a iah
hissing shell arrived it gave the signal
for a frightful battle. They jumped at
each other, raging like tigers, and
seemed to hold each other responsible
for what was taking place. The effect
was so comical that we could not help
laughing,although the occasion did not
Inspire gayety. After having fought,
the cats retired for awhile,as though bewildered,but as soon as the bombardment began again they went through the
same business. Each time it was always
the same.”

Hade

tag

Again

‘‘One of Dr. King’s New Life Pllli
each niriit for two weeks has put me
In my ’teens’ again” writes D. He
ruruer of Dempsey town, Pa. Tjiey'r.
the best in the world for Liver.
StO uach and Bowels. Purely vegetable
Never gripe. Only 25c at W. 0. Walsh
l rug store.

j

m

telephone:

MOTT'S

PENNYROYAL "PILLS

3-4

THE MOST DELICATE

Perfumes

19

S5KS

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes

oft

..

SALE

questions.These he has met and
She— So she is— but she’s so awfully
solved with high wisdom and cour- thin.— Cincinnati Enquirer.
age. The charges made against him
In the democratic platform find an
Measured by Feet.
irrefutableanswer in his splendid ad"What makes Brown so haughty
ministration, never surpassed in ail
the history of the republic and never these days.?”
"Why, his secret benevolent associequaled by the party who seeks to
irrCD lieillfi #5 order we miaraniee to cure or refund the money. Sold at tl .00 per box, discredit It.”
ation has elected him to an office that
HriCnUomDi 6 boxes for $5.00. PU. MOTT’S GHKauCAL OOm Cleveland* Ohio.
He fully approved all the various has a title seven feet longer than any
planks in the party platform, and title there is In Smith’s secret society.’*
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
gave specialreference to that touching —Chicago Post.
the monetary question, saying that he
His Experience.
believed it unwise for the American
“Your
southern
girls,” said th®
people to intrust the safety of the republic to a party In which the enemies northerner, "are so funny. Nearly all
of sound money were powerful enough of them say, ‘Yes, Indeedy.’”
“Not all of them,” replied the southto prevent an open Indorsementof the
By this letter I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
trn youth, dismally; "some of them
gold standard.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
Senator Fairbanks touched briefly say 'No, indeedy.’ "—Philadelphia
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
upon other planks of the platform, Ledger.
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
and promised a fuller expression of
Back of the Flood.
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
his views upon the questions at issue
"Macintosh boasts a good deal about
at a later time.
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
hli family, doesn't he?"
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
University President.
“Yes, I think he claims that the head
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. a.— Dr. Brown
of his family was the original MacinAyres, of Tulane university. New OrFRANK De HAAN,
tosh that Noah had with him during

The' Red

Joko W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,

200 River

St.

HI.
38
HOLLUD, Mlt'IIKMI.
48 W. Mghth

rboiit lo.
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Grand Rapids

Card of Thanks.

and All Toilet Requisites.

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

aiiiSis

Bath Brushes
Sponges

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal pills

Brewing Co.

I

Nunica, Mich.

t

leans, has accepted the presidency of the
University of Tennessee.

that rainy
Preaa.

season.”— Philadelphia

Bottling

Works

.....
Safe. Always

Agent

for

the

SILVER FOAM.

reliable.

chich ESTcira me
GoM 'metallic box*.
Take no olher.

J

i

Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
2 Pint Bottles ....... .50
1

-MM

^
Local.

Ttarbrr’s Eiamiiiaiioit
| Contractor A. J. Ward has coraDealer Disappears not a vote was cast in that ward.' Additional
Even
the
primary
election
com—
—
pleted
the
mason
work
on
James
and Legal Tangles Arise
An examination of teachers will be
missioners sent D report to the con- 1 ho merehantaof Grand Haven Kole’a new huilding on River street,
held in the City of Grand Haven, beThere is trouble in the air for vention that the primaries had been will hold a picnic August 18. >
at 8:30 o’clock a. m., Thursthe greater, part of Holland’s held accordingto law, but that not a
,
. A big crowd will go from Holland ginning
day,
August
11th 1004. All grades of
South Haven shows a decrease nf t0 Jordan to-morrow ta see Frank
limited Italian colony. It began single man appeared to vote.
certificatescan be granted at this
G per cent in population since the 3^^ pj^jj
Saturday night with the disappearThe general apathy that prevails
examination.
ance of C. DeRose, who kept a in the Democracy of Ottawa County census of
The examination in reading will
r,
T , ,r
.
Legs
Van
den
Perg
will
go
to
fruit and confectionary store on and the general dislikeof the presiDr. John Mastenbroek has received Grand Rapids Sunday to pitch for be based on Shakespeare’s Julius
River street next to Wm. Brusse’s dential nominee and of the old Clevean increase of pension to 812 per the Macatawa Park club, which plays Caesar, and in theory and art, On
store. De Rose and his multitudin- land wing of the party, does not
month through the John ^ics .mainst a Grand Ranids team.
White's Art of Teaching.
ous family simply faded away be- sugue very promising things for the
—
C.E. Kelly,
tween two days and when investi- party hereabouts. The men who went
,
,
r-.
, 1 II. Costing has begun' work with
Co. Comm’r of Schools.
gation showed that he had trans- down with Bryan in the great camAllfiganspopulationas shown by a force of men laying the Sixteenth
Italian Fruit
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-

-
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„

-
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-
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THBOWS BOMB AT CABBIAOE IK
WHICH MINISTER OF

IN-

TERIOR RIDES,

-

Body
Badly Mangled— Coachman Slain
and Many Persona Hurt— Assassin

M. von Plehve Instantly Killed—

ferred his stock to Joe and Peter paigns of 180(5 and 19(H) are certain- the June census is Jo, an increase street sewer betwefen Central avenue
Dr. Chas. Bloodgood Eye, Ear,
Captured.
Fabino, who conduct a fruit store ly not exerting themselves to defeat of 128 since the census [four years a ml Maple street. The job must be
Nose
and
Throat
Specialist
from
' mmmLmm
in one of Tieman Slagh’s buildings the next President of the United
completed in 60 days.
Grand Rapids will he at Dr. W.
St. Petersburg,July-. 29.— M. von
on East Eighth street, and had left States.Theodore Roosevelt,
Albert Tanner, proprietor of the
The employees of the Holland Gas Preston Scott’sDental Office Slagh A Plehve, minister of the interior, was ashis creditors in the lurch to the
Zuidewind Block next Wednesday. sassinatedat 9:50 o’clock Thursday
tune of about $i,ooo, there was a
Large Sleeping Car Berths
rtempt' «t court by “jud^ ™mpany “d0' ;116 Grand Rapidu
p
1 1
®
Gas company will meet on the base Eyes Tested, Glasses Fitted. Hoursltf morning by a bomb thrown at his cargreat deal of astonishmentdisOne of the few railroad companies
riage while he was driving to the Baltic
23 tf.
^ ‘ '
ball diamond at Jenison Saturday A. M. to 1—50 P. M.
played, for DeRose had beer, rated that owns and operates the sleeping
station to take a train for the palace at
among the most prosperous of the cars in service on its lines, is the ChiOttawa Hive, L. O. T. M. , has de- afternoon. Frank Smith will be in the
Peterhof, where he was to make his
Legal steps will
taken
Italian dealers and was accounted
livered to Herbert Van den Belt a *,ox ^or ,^ie oca 8weekly report to the emperor. The
•ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.
by the preferred stockholders coachman was killed and the wounded
honest, so honest in fact that alThe sleeping cars on this line were check for $500, the amount of in- 1 ])it.k Steketee arrested Peter Van
though he never made a practice of formerly Pullman cars, operated by surance earned by the late Mrs. \ an [omve> one a crowd that gathered of the Cincinnati Hamilton & Day- and maddened horses daehed wildly
doing any great amount of banking the Pullman Company, but for a den Belt, who was a member of the in the fifth ward Wednesday, night ton Railroad company to set aside away with the front wheels of the carthe deal whereby, secured control j rlage, the only portion of the vehicle
in Holland,- but salted his money
dozen years past the railway com- aiveand disturbeda wedding with an old of the property and, through the remaining intact.
away somewhere, presumably
pany has owned and operated the
Allegan was in full possession of hisliioned charivari. Peter was C. H. & D., acquired the Pere
Immediately there ensued a scene of
Italy, he nevertheless got credit sleeping car equipment. In building
the
wildest confusion. Police and
X”!8 court Marquette.
from the wholesalers in prodigal its sleeping ears, a departure from Holland Wednesday. The
gendarmeshurried up from every direcSchool
association
of Allegan county an,‘ Pal(‘ *our dollars for his fun.
profusion.
the old standard pattern of cars has
tion and vast crowds gathered about
,, , . .r
Now the wholesalers are on the been made to the extent of adding came here on it’s annual picnic in'
Real Estate Transfers.
the spot where the mangled body of
at Macawar path. As soon as the vacuum about six inches to the width and force and spent a delightful day at , 1 rom he t0P
the minister lay sweltering in his blood.
J >bn J. RcitKem R •s.-lutorof Deed*.
tawa park every day in fair weather
caused by the absence of DeRose height of the sleepers. This permits
The roadway was strewn for a hundred
will float the stars and stripes,a fund 8 imh J. *Ur«e to Ji b i Brown n e (r. 1-4
was noticed the machinery of the of wider and higher berths. Length
n e fr i-i sro 2 Jamcitown ............. woo yards with the wreckageof the carriage
Pendi are biting again. The news having been raised by the resorters
Cbw.M. UcLean to Ge nt H.
Pl«es of the red lining of the minlaw was put in motion with a
idded to berths, so that that they are biting harder even than to buy a large American flag. Col.
has also been added
and wf pt lot* i
d
bik G. Went
ister’aofficial overcoat.A few yards
sudden jerk. Deputy Sheriff Arie
comfort, is found in them which is they did earlier in the season is Perry will furnish the flag pole and
Holland ..................................
2600 from von Plehve’a body lay a shapeless
Zantir.g was the first in the field lacking in ordinary sleeping cars.
enough to cause John Vandersluis to F. K. Colby the paint and halyards,
—
heap of the coachman’s remains.
and in behalf of the Woodhouse These large cars are in service on
< Altogether 14 outsiders were injured
forsake his western trip and hasten
Cigar Company of Grand Rapids, practicallyall of the lines of the St.
back to Holland.
Farmers Picnic will be celebrated state OF MICHIGAN. Tb* Probwt. dun by the eXpi08l0n. Capt. Tzventsky, of
served a writ of replevin issued
Paul Road, and are very popular witli
— ......
..
August 15 at Jenison Park under the At a aeaaion of said court, held at tba Pro- the guards, who was driving In a cab,
from Justice Kooyer’s court and
bate onice, in the city of Grand Havan, in sustained a fractureof the skull. It has
The
ladies
of
A.
C.
\
an
Raalte
Reauspice9
of the interurban Railway •aid
the traveling public.
county on the Wth day of July. |A. D.
. .
___ ...
levied on stock to the amount of
I ‘ef. t-orps will give a social in
company. Ball games will be played 190». Preeent: Hon. Edward p. Kirby, judi» been trepanned, but the captain is not
of
expectedto recover. The bomb was
|ioo. Then came Perry Barker, Great Improvement Bee At Fair
*ia^ on '' e(Inesday afternoon Aug. an(j jiere wjjj
gpo^g 0f every deoiled with nails, not bulletsas at first
representingA, F. Brooks & Co. of
10 from three to 81X0 dock. Th* p^ scri tion inclu(1; rumii ^ee
PatrickH. McBride baring fll*J In aald court hla believed,
Generous
beyond
expectations
was
Grand Rapids, then came the G.
senee of all comrades especially de-j tnb meefii
ra*eSi atUe?ic con. final ntlmlnltitratlou account, am his pett Ion
prayingfor th allowance thereof and tor the
Assassin oapturea.
i J. Johnson cigar company, Hansel- the response yesterdayto the invitasire(''
tests, boat races, swimming races, tig ment nud disirib uion of the residue of said The assassinationis believedto be the
man candy company of Kalamazoo, tion extended by the hoard of diC,tatYt It ordered that me 2»th day of outcome of a widespread plot, the existGardella Bros, and others. A writ rectors of the Holland fair to the imOver 1,000 people attended the |!ie
An
Auguat.a i).. 1904 at ion o’clock in the for^. ence 0f which has been suspected for
of attachment was secured and the provement bee. Tliirty-oneregulars annual meeting of the Zeo'and ol<l !K’n ( n. W1 ,)e gl)’enD )V ^ic [ • ’ :
»ever»ldays. Numerous arrests have als^g^ew, and a Reuben band count; and heuring taid
key was turned in the door b> Mar- responded besides others who came settlers associationhe'd in Zeeland
ready been made, including that of the
shal Kamferbeek,and Deputy and went. They came there to work, ja8t Wednesday and a very interest- ,n1l]11!1 lipids will be there. thereof b.^fven by '^biicitUon TTcoTot assassin,a young man who is believeil
thla order,for three aucceaalreweeks pravloua to be a Finn named LeglO, and who is
Marshal DeLoof was appointed
made
1:20f P’
rat” "'i|11bo
» bTspUalV^rrty and'perbaps
sentinel. Great were the protests of
aid county.
fatally
*ro,n
,)0,n 8 0,1 10 *nler*
fatativ injured
intured by
bv the
the explosion
exnloston of
of his
his
Messrs. Joe and Peter Fabino that ordinarly would cost the asso- the coming year: President — G.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
own bomb. An accomplice of Leglo, al(A
mi*
Judga
of
Probat*.
ciation
81(H)
for
labor.
An
addition
Van
Hees;
Vice
president—
G.
J.
Van
ur,mnwhen they were thus restrained
so apparently a Finn, but whose name is
FANNY DICKINSON.
from exercising the rights of owner- 3G feet long was made to the iraple- Zorenj Secretary—J. W. Goosen;
ProbataClerk.
unknown, has been arrested.He had in
ao-sw
Mr. Kiyo Sue Luni, a native of
ship over the goods for which they ment building, and one 1G feet long Treasurer— Johannes De Kniif.
his possessiona bomb which he tried to
Japan, will lecture at the Methodist
Jiad given DeRose cold, hard cash. to the sheep and swine building;all
throw, but he was overpoweredby the
' They claimed the sale was bona of the weeds were cut; water tanks
A hearty welcome was given Rev. church, 1'riday night August 12, 'state of Michigan—The Pro’ ate oon t police Just In time to prevent great loss
Japanese Civilization
n.,.?iUwa .
.
of life
fide and that the law was harsh. were painted; broken window panes and Mrs. R. L. Haan by the Ladies subject
i,
lir n
! In tbe matter of
tL« eaiate M Johann Sleber. Ul ,,ieEmperor Hears News.
The officers kept the doors closed were replaced; the judges stand was Sofciety and the consistory of the Cen- 1 he liusso Japanese War. Battle D
u.e'a th daJo'VufY'^A.'D^iw^haTe^!r'ail The prefectof P°l,ce notifledtheem* but a short time and then, as most improved; every inch of fence was re- tral Avenue Christian Reformed Creek Morning Enquirer, June 25,
1004, says: The speaker touched up- »-iow*d for cradtt««to praaaut their ciaima peror of the tragedy immediately upon
» of the stock is perishable, it was paired; and the grounds were raked church last Wednesday evening.
on the earliest and even legendary uatJ* and adjutaent, a'ad'tbat’aii c^d*^or its occurrence. The emperor, who was
and
cleaned.
It
was
a
continuons
.arranged that the Fabino gentlsOver one hundred gathered at the histnrv nf thn Flmvor hind nftsmmr lu",1 dP0M*ea, r.quir#t to prsnenttheir at the Villa Alexandria at Peterhof,
nffpptpdhv the news comunen be allowed to open the doors, hustle from morning until night and parsonage to greet them and a de- Ilisiory OI me 1 tower lanu, passing ol»,,nsto tai4 coort.at iheProbateofflor
on
down
to the present and
ln “,d.00"n,r rtn °' a8
y
as
a result the fair grounds are in
sell the stock and turn the money
Imf >re the 80th day of NovemberA. D. 1904 and ing, OS it did, atop of the bad tidings
lightful evening was passed. Short .
over to the marshal pending the better shape than ever. They are speeches were made by Rev. Mr.
settlementof the attachmentcase; $200 better, at least, than they were Haan, Mayor Henry Geerlings, sr.,
Dated JalrMth.A.1) 1904.
paid a most glowing tribute to the
Whatever may have been the motive
the papers in which are returnable before the bee.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
and W. Ver Hoef.
people and government of the United
Jud*» of Probata. for the crime, nothing but the utmost
A.
B.
Bosnian,
president
of
the
August 12.
80 3w
indignation and condemnation of the
States. It was a fine effort throughThe Fabinos are having other association,was the host of the occasArrangements were all completed
aisaaaln’f
act is voiced anywhere.
out
and
it
is
too
bad
that
it
could
troubles. Tiemmen Slagh alleges ion, and furnished luncheon and din- for a game of base ball to be played
G. A. R. to BOSTON.
The Dead Diplomat
not have been heard by every citizen
ner. G. J. Van Duren, one of the dithat they owe him $50. He has a
Aug. 15—
. ..........
last Sunday between the Macatawa
Senator von Plehve was appointed
— especiallyby every one of our
chattel mortgage on their stock and rectors was, there with the dessert. Park team and a team from Grand
Round trip tickets will be sold at mtoUttr oi the interior AprU 18, 19021
Monday he closed the doors of the Those who assisted in serving were Rapids; but the promoters of the young Americans.
all stations,and via different routes succeeding M. Slplagine, who was
Eighth street place of business and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Mrs. A. B. game failed to consider the Interuras desired. Dates of sale, Aug. 12, 13 assassinatedApril 16, 1902, by a student
assisted by William Bourton held Bosnian, Mrs. N. J. Whelan and Miss ban railway company officials and
Concerning the proposed new elec- and 14; good for return trip until named Balmashoff. He bad formerly
directorof the departmentof pothe fort against the sons of sunny Alice Vandewater.
were surprised when they came out trie road to Grand Haven the Grand Aug. 20, with extension of limit,
The board of directors at a meetItaly Monday night. But Tuesday
with a strong protest saying they Haven Tribune of Wednesday had desired, to Sept. 30. Through tourist llc«. yMcb p0811100 he practicallyasthe skies cleared a little, for the ing held on the grounds passed reso- would oppose the playing of the game the following: "An onthusiosic meet- sleeping care from Detroit.For m.ee
°0'(
Fabinos, accompanied
At- lutions extending most heartfelt The game was not played, and had ingot farmem and property ownere, and resen atione apply to local pro.ccutlcm.,owing to the iacompeteaoy
torney Charles H. McBride re-en- thanks to those who were public an attempt been made the Holland together with the representativesof agents or write \\ C. Britton, I). P. of
offlciaiwho waa in charge of the
tered their store and took possess- spirited enough to aid in the enter- township authorities would proceed the new electricinterurhanroad, was A., Saginaw-, H. J. Gray, D. P. A., police when Emperor Alexander II. was
ion of the stock, Attorney McBride prise. Then those who aided, not to vigorously against the offenders.
held in A. J. White’s store at Bass Grand Rapids, or H. F. Moeller, G. killed, March 13, 1881. M. von Plehve
contendingthat Mr. Slagh had no be outdone, passed resolutions tliankRiver last evening. R. L. Williams, B. A.,
30-2w conductedthe prosecution of the regiright to oust them in the first place. ingthe directors for furnishingthem
representingthe new company,
afterwards reorganized the
Joe Fabino ran up against the an opportunityto do the right thing The steamer ArthurS., which was of the plans of the organization
Wood
and
coal
at
right
prices,
Hoivo^htetcleaUVnUl
recently purchased by Albert Tanner
buzz saw again Tuesday when At for a public enterprise.
and put in the ferrying business at stated that an uninteruptedright of knd Fuel Company. Fred Boone. „me onl, »«onfi In Importance to that
Certainly
yesterday
was
a
big
day
torney L. Y. Devries pounced upon
tf 44 0f the emperor. Several plots to assasthe resorts in opposition to the ferry way had been secured from Stearns Mgr., Citz., phone
150 pounds of bananas claimed by for the fair and the work don& and
Bayou to Bass River. He also said
7*^
ainate the minister have, according to
steamers
of
the
Macatawa
Bsrk
assoGardella Bros, and made Joe settle the enthusiasm manifested augurs
\\ ood4and coal at right prices, Hoi- reports,been discovered during the last
that a big construction gang was
ciation,
has
been
leased
by
Mr.
Tanwell for the success of the fair next
for them.
ready for work at a moment’s notice. land Fuel Company, Fre Boone d two years,, which period has been
ner to Judge Everett of the Wau kafall.
tf 44 marked by strong political rivalry beBy the plans of the company Bass Mgr., Citz. ‘phone
The regulars present were H. Kooi- zoo Park Company for service on the River will be made an important
tween the interior ministerand the
No Democratic Enthusiasm
ker, Johnnie Brouwer, Hamilton; Waukazoo route in place of the Petrol point on the line.”
former minister of finance,M. Witte,
Grand Haven Tribune. — The nom- Joe Schippors, Overisel; G. J. Van which is a little too small for the busii i •
now president of the committee of min1 he much needed ram has come at i8ters. He was regardedas being in
ination of J udge Parker has greatly
Zoeren, Vrieseland;J. H. Boone, ness of that run. Capt- Oliver Deto,
Ferris Defeats Stearns.
last. It will help corn and late pota- many ways the power behind the throne
dampened the ardor of the Democrats Zeeland; John Meeuwsen, New Hol- formerly in command of the Petral,
After
the
most
turbulent,
vioand was dread on account of his conof this city, who during the past
land; Henry Siersma, Olive; Dick De has been transferred to the Arthur S.
lent, exciting and boisterous conThe treshing machines are heard tro1 of the thIrd (8ecr«t)section of poeight years have been helping fight
Witt, Filmore;Ranee Ottoma, James
vention ever held in Michigan, the ncain in our
the battles of William Jennings L. Conkey, Holland township; Jas. S.
llce and al8° owing to the fact that he
The city offices are. now located in demccrats at Grand Rapids Wed
. .
1 controlledthe press of Russia, through
Bryan against the so called “cross of
Albert kuippers is building a the censors, who, ithas been understood,
Whelan, B. A. Mulder, Tiemman the Vander Veen block, all of the re- nesday nominated Woodbridge
gold.’’ At the DemocraticCounty
did M. von Plehve's bidding without
Slagh, Al Ridding, Jake Mellema, cords, furniture etc. having lieen Nathaniel Ferris of Big Rapids for barn for E. P.
convention held this week there was
John A. Kooyers,G. J. Van Duren, moved this week from the old offices
J. H. Tripp is putting up a wire Que8t,ongovernor. The bitter fight was
a noticable Lek of enthusiasm,which
Eugene Fellows, N. J. Whelan, Jacob in engine house No 1. The new rooms
fence
for E. P.
High Prlc for Wh„t
caused by the Stearns and antiwas not so at the convention held a
Lokker, Barney Cook, Ed Van der and their appointments are a great
Orry
Bush,
sr.,
has
a
lot
of
peach
*
San
Francisco, Aug. 2.— Wheat in
Stearns
factions,
both
of
whom
few weeks before, when the nomiVeen, Charles S. Dutton, Albert improvementon the former headstruggled for supremacy.Stearns baskets for sale, any one in want of this market reached the highest price
nation of a president had not yet been
Michmershuizen, John Wabeke, Al- quarters of the city officials. The two
name was withdrawn before the any it will be to their interest to call of the season Monday for both spot and
made. The Bryanites were in the
bert Keppel, H. Bidding, David Ver- front rooms are used for the city
futures.Under heavy transactions,part
end of the first ballot and the nom- on
saddle yet at that time and were
berg, John Fix, Holland; L. S. clerks offices,and the one for the
John
Nyland
is nearing the com- of wKh,ch w*re t0 ^er shorts the Deination
given
Ferris.
fighting hard for a Bryan nominee.
*
firr
i
i cember option rose to $1.43. Cash
Spnetsma, for E. B. Standart, anil public is furnisbedwith a long desk
To say that old time democrats petetion of F.J. Everharts house and VaiUe8 were advanced with futures and
However, the nomination of Parker
A. Johnson for^S. A. Martin’s drug and an iron railing. Tbe marshal’s
are displeased with the action of barn. >\ lien done it will add greatly No. 1 spring wheat is now quoted at
and the ousting of the Bryan store, Holland.
office adjourns the clerk’s, then the convention is putting it mildly.
to the improvements of his place. $1.40 and choice at $1.4D4@l.42H,
leadership of the party lias caused a
comes the office of the superintendent Not because they loved Stearns so
premature frost to settle over Ottawa
Dr. Peppier has the wall laid for wh,le mllllnS Srades are 8lronB at $1-45
of public works and the street com- well, but because they wanted to his new
Jury Disagrees In Fox Case
, @1.57i/t per cental. The wheat yield
County Democracy,
missioner.In the rear are the coun- see some well known party man
,
for Californiathis year, it is estimated,
This icy feeling was much in eviIn the circuit court this week
Brink Bros, have placed the Bell wm not exceed 500,000bushels,but the
pil rooms.
chosen.
Ferris
was
a
dark
horse
and
dence at the Democratic County con- the case of the People vs Anthony
Telephone m their store, so as to be northern Pacific states will harvest the
it :s safe to say was unknown to two
vention.
Toppen, VanderBio, burglary was nolle
in touch with the many farmers liv- average crop,
thirds
of
the
delegates.
So
far
as
the leader of the party in the county, pressed. ’Vander Bic was charged^ Several cases occupied the attening in and around Graafschap.
who, it was reported, would bolt the with burglarizing the cigar store iff tion of the'crimiral branch of Justice the rest of the ticket was concerned,
Will Visit the Fair.
The many friends of Mrs. Henry
St Louis, Aug. 2.— Informationhas
ticket if Parker was named, was here Dick Miles.
courts this week.- Saturday night excepting in two or three instances,
Elders will be pleased to hear that
and said he would mipport the ticket.
In the case of Jolin Fox the jury Gerrit Woltman, Tony Vander Die it was almost impossibleto pershe
is improv mg, and u ill soon be fair state building that Judge and Mrs.
But at the same timKMr. Toppen is disagreed. Fox was on the witness and Harm Dietman got mixed up in a suade men to accept the nominawell again.
Alton B. Parker have accepted the intion
and
the
offices
went
begging.
not very enthusiastic,neither were stand yesterday and his testimony little trouble and as a result, upon
vitation of National Committeeman
This,
showing
that
it
was
hard
to
any of the so called Bryaniteswho helped nis case. Ho swore that while complaint of Dietman, Marshal KamNorman E. Mack to be his guests on
get
men
high
in
the
party
to
take
a
were present. It was noticable how- he was confined with John DePree in ferbeek arrestedWoltman and Van
New York day, October 4.
ever, that most of the loyal support- the county jail for violation of the derBieona charge of assault and place on the ticket was discouraging and many democracs expressed
The Public Debt
ers of the Nebraska leader in the liquor law, that he had much trouble
the sentiment that they were tired
Washington, Aug. 2.— The monthly
past two campaigns, ignored the conwith the hoboes, who were confined
statement of the public debt shows that
ue v nee court, uuy ijockwoou ap- of belonging to a party that could
vention altogether.
A WORD im MOTHKR'U BAR l WHS
ah the close of business July 31, 1904,
in
the
same
cage
with
DePree
and
HUBBim*
AM
IHBAMT,
AMD
IM
THU
m
An instance that occured at the
peared in court Tuesday morning to. scarc®j-v enough men to run
WOHTHB THAT COMB BBFOBB THAT 5 the debt, less cash in tbe treasury,
TUAB. ,
convention shows the existing spirit himself, that they threatened him, answer to the charge of killing *or °fbcesamounted to $980,781,413, which is
in local Democratic circles. The that he had Wierda bring the re- chickens belonging to A.R. Johnson!
aOOTT'a EMULSION
Increase for the month of $13,549,639.
Second Ward of this city lias for volver into jail in order that he 'He pleaded not guilty and his trial
Rev. J. T. Bergen will occupy
BUMMUBB TMB BXTMA BTRBMOTM AMD
MQUMiBHMBMT MO MBOBMMAMY POM
Paying the Government
years been considered a representaHope Church pulpit Sunday. The
TMM MBALTM OP MOTH MOTH BM AMD
might he able to protect himself, that ^08,8et ioJ l\clt “onda>’St.
Louis,
Aug. 2.—Anothersem
CHILD.
tive Democratic bailiwick. It has two
subject ««
for the
morning dcivicu
service will
j.
. - Oort and Dornbos arrested two ouwiv*.*
Miutuuimiiu
Send for (rat taaple.
monthly payment of $500,000 of th
Democratic alderman in the city he did not know liow the hoboes got dn^en men for raising a distur- be "Preparinga Better Country.”
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chartah,
government loan was made promptly
409-415 Pearl Street,
Naw York.
council today and yet at the Demo- possession of it. The case was put banco near the Walsh De Roo mills In the evening he will speak on
Monday by the Louisiana Purchase
joc.aodfi.oo;alldroggisU.
cratic primaries held on Tuesday, over un-til the next
/“Camping with the Comancheo.”
Exposition company.
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